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| wed one whom you love not ? It wasmade a most pleasiDg impression on the promised him that in ten days more, Maud ; towards her home, where -“he longed to throw
herself on her mother’s breast, that unfail-! obedience to your father’s wishes that you 
ing fount of lovo and holy sympathy, for entered into an engagement with Charles 
there she would find rest. j Frpst when a mere child. Your owu judg-
Charles was still at her side, nor did lie meat will absolve you from keeping such a 
leave her until he saw her enter the cottage ; promise, which was made before you knew 
he then turned away, feeling that he would , <.be true state of your heart towards him 
day’s sun will not sit without seeing Maud | sooner be her husband, sharing her divided j whom your father forces you to marry.’
hearts of the parents. j should be his.
•Dame Nature never intended you fora i ‘Next Sunday week will be the twenty, 
farmer, my boy !’ said Reuben Browr who fifth anniversary of our wedding,’ he said, 
had been noticing the white and delicate turning affectionately towards his wife, who 
2^  All letters must be addressed to the hands of William Howard, as some evenings with a troubled look on her face, faintly
smiled, but remained silent. ‘That blessedPublisher. Communications intended for subsequently, be was assisting Maud to tie »ublication should be accompanied by he i , , ,
name of the author. UP the broken trellis-work of her arbor.
Terms. ONE DOLL AR A YEAR IN AD- ' *  am an artist»’ he smilingly returned.—
VaNCE ; one dollar flfty-cents at the end of ‘My art led me to visit the beautiful scenes
the year
Terms of A d v e r t is in g . One squ are  16 
lines, one insertion  75 cents, 3 in sertion s  
$1:00; 3 m onths $2:00 ; 6 m onths $3:50; one 
jeir$6:00; 1-4 colum n $18:00 
$30:00: one  column $50:00  
job p r in t in g  executed with neatnes».
a happy bride.’  ✓  j heart, than the possessor of the sole love of
Maud proceeded on her wav. Many times any other woman besidei 
did sffe cast a ‘longing, lingering look be- A painful scene followed. Sobbing with 
hind,’ but William, who had never failed to anguish on her mother's ^ breast, Maud be- 
mcet her in her rambles, did not make his j sought her father to release her from the en- 
appearance uow. A shade of disappoint-, gagem '«t with Charles, hut he was inexora.
of this favored coun ry.’
‘ You admire this part of the country, 
then ? ’ interrupted lteuben, evidently much 
1-2 column pleased at William’s preference.
Many were the praises that the young \ ment rested on her face, and hoping to meet j blei
theapness,and despatch. I painter bestowed on the scenery of Shropsk- him on her return, she hastened towards
a b i e l  T .  N O Y E S ,  Agent in Portland ; ire, but of it the surrounding neighborhood the school.
■ ! pleased him most and with the accuracy of Her old friends greeted her with their us-
one who had been brought up in the village, ! ual kindness, entertaining her hospitably, 
he described each charming landscape. ‘My dear child,’ said Mrs. Montague, ‘you faint and weary.
‘On my word, you know the place better 1 will come to the school-room and see the 
than I do myself. Have you never been beautiful painting that was sent yesterday, 
here before ? ’ inquired Reuben. We know not who the kiud donor is. A
William said that he had been staying in 1 uote begging its acceptance was written in
M A U D  ; 
B E A U T Y  O F
O R ,  T H E
G L E N  T H O R N .
A TAI.E FOUNDED ON FACT.
•W retch !’  cried Reuben Brown rushing 
forwahl, ‘how would you misguide my 
child ?’
With the heavy walking stick which he 
held in his hand, he would have felled Wil­
liam to the groivid, but for the intercession 
Yet, while he reproached her with ■ of Maud, who flud£ her arms around her
lover to protect him,
‘Maud!’ shrieked the old man, almost ov­
erpowered with rage, ‘y o u  deserve my male­
diction for seeing you in so’ch a situation.’ 
‘Stay, my father!’ gasped' the uuhappy
harsh words, the first he had ever uttered 
towards her, his heart sorrowed for her with 
all a father’s foudneSs.
‘Foolish girl !’ he sighed, as she retired 
She knows not how she
The mellow rays of a summer sunset dan­
ced and quivered across the neatly sandedfloor 
of Reuben Brown’s humble sitting-room The I tbe Tillage for soveral wceks. takinS ¡»ketch-( a bold vigorous hand. I doubt not that it 
farmer sat at the open window, inhal- j  C3' * is tbe baadwriting of tho Pa'>«t°r, who, we
ing the breath of the roses and jasmine, that1 ‘DiJn't y°« ever see my girl before the think, must have sent us this charming, 
clambered among the ivy to the very thatch- cvening when )’ou 80 nobly rescued her ? ’ j present, as a kind of altar-piece, since dur- 
At intervals his ear was greeted with sweet II waS not wilbout a motive that farmer ing the rebuilding of the church, our vicar 
matches of long from a robin-redbreast that BrqWn asked this quc8lion ; wbil° Maud, has used the room on Sundays as a chapel 
had made its home in the noble old oak, un-! bent bcr head over the tanglotl flower8’ and| ° f— '
dcr the broad branches of which the little bcr cheek wore a brighter red than the sweet | ‘It is the Madonna,’ she continued, ap- 
homestead had nestled for three generations ! rose-bud wbicb she was unconsciously pick- proaebing the picture; and drawing aside
would wreck her own and our happiness by Maud, flinging herself at his feet. ‘Why 
wedding a man she knows nothing about.— would you make me miserable forever, by 
She will yet bless her father for what she - compelling me to wed one whom I can never
There was a smile of conteutmeut and I Ulg ,0 p,cces* 
peace in the farmer’s sun-burnt countenance» j William rePHetl somewhat evasely that 
ashe wiped his ample forehead, and rested i few wouId yisit tbe neighbo,bo°d without 
in his high-backed chair after the triats of: tbe desirc of 8ecing its faircst flowor- 
the day, while the scented breeze lifted the Weeks went cn. William, who had not 
locks, ‘nnw wearing thin and bare,’ from his -vet comI,lotod hia sketches, was a daily but 
rerereued brow. It was witjj no thought-! uot an u,lwelcou»c visitant at farmer Brown's 
less eye that he gazed out upon the fair scene if we except tbe wortby bost himself. He 
before him. The waving fields that spread uow perceived the cause of Maud’s indiffer- 
their golden treasures to his gaze were his. encc t0 CbarIes Frost. her affianced husband, 
The mill beyond, its swift sails, now still ' dating ‘ his change in her sentiments to the 
»ad motionless, had no other owner than first aPPearance of the young painter in the 
fcuben Brown. A comely matron approach-! vil,aSe- Yet he would not deny the bospi- 
esfrom the dairy across the road, the light-1tality of his house to one wbo bad 1)0011 in* 
ness and grace of youth in her step, though ! sH'umental in saving the life of his child, 
jouth itself had long since fled, and his! Al[ this timo Charles had not approached 
heart receives a new emotion of pleasure, as j thc cotta£°- h  P*<lueii the pride of the fath-i 
his«ve* follow the formal hwdear w.To Af-i. er that the young lover should annenr sn 
rj. And was not their sweet child, Maud,. unm,mirul ot 1110 c,‘ arras 01 ms WtuOTul 
known far and wide as the “Beauty of Glen- daughter* wUile he waited in daily CxpCCta' 
thorn?’ Aye, happy indeed was lleuben ; Hon of seeing him coming to make ovei lures 
grtwnt | for a reconciliation.
•Oar Maud lingers late this evening,’ re-j Charles Frost was his own master, and 
marked farmer Brown, as he drew near the the richest farmer ia tbe place' Tbere was 
board to partake o f he tempting meal that not a maiden in tbe Parwh wh° W0U‘d not 
had been prepared for some time. j bc berself’ if be had bostowod on hor
The home-brewed ale foamed and frothed tbe love tbat tbri,led U° r08P°nsive cbord in 
in the great tankard that had served his tbo beart of village beauty.
.ire and grand-sire before him, and it gave 1 B°tbrotbod Cbarl°3 a moro cbild<
an additional zest to his appetite to look at Maud bad ulistakon a sistorly affoction for 
the ruddy cheese, dainty butter, snow-white lbat deci)er fueling tb£U evcry woraan sb° uld
bread, all prepared by the hands of his ex-1 bear witb ber t0 tbe altar' Witb sorrowful 
ceilent wife anxiety she now felt she could not recipro-
'She must'have met Charles, and of course cate his attacbment Lov° - first lovo“  
theyoung couple take no heed of the flight daw,ied upon ber SOul when’ In ono of ber 
of time,’ she returned j visits t0 old blind Lucy '’ sbe found ber place
Fora moment a shadow darkened the far-1 0CCUpied by a n° ble l0° king y° Utb- He ar°SC 
mer’g brow ; he shook his head moodily, as 
he replied, ‘ I fear that heavy hang the hours 
Man] spends in Charle’s company now ; she 
isn’t as she used to be, singing like a lark 
from morning till night. She ever seems
respectful'y when she entered, and bowing 
to her as if she were ‘ the lady of the land.’ 
with a look of silent and intense homage, 
he took bis leave.
Many times did the stranger cross her
„i „„ nu i r i rath after tbat- yet he never offended heruneasy when Charles comes to the farm.—J 1 , , „
l , „ „  i .i • , • by lifting 1ns eyes to her beautiful face. AsWyou must have noticed this change in i
the veil that covered the painting, turned 
to Maud with an inquiring look.
A\ ith an exclamation of surprise, Maud, 
beheld in the beautiful countenance of the 
Madonna, her own sweet resemblance. Mrs. 
Montague seemed to enjoy her surprise and 
confusion.
‘Wc all said you must have sat for it,’ 
said she kissing her white brow ; ‘yet if the 
painter wishes to preserve his incognito, we 
shall not ask you to reveal it.’  The lady 
went on to tell that Charles Frost her neph­
ew, had called to see her some two hours 
previously, when on his way to the village.’
‘Did he sec this paintiug ?’ asked Maud, 
unconsciously.
‘I showed it to him,’  replied Mrs. Mon­
tague : ‘he regarded it lonp;, hut said not a
yvvjttL
Her friends were anxious that Maud 
should remain longer ; but, excusing herself, 
she took her departure, with a presentiment 
that some sorrow was about to befall her.— 
She had passed through the wood that was 
situated between ber home and the school, 
and where the rustlo of every leaf made 
ber heart throb with thc hope that the loved 
one was near. She now stood leaning over 
the little rustic bridge that spanned the 
’ j blue stream into whose depths she was gaz­
ing while her thoughts were occupied with 
one image that was enshrined in her heart.
A step at her side brought thc crimson 
tide to her cheeks, and turning she beheld 
Charles Frost, regarding her with mingled 
sorrow and love. Surprise instantly gave 
way to disappointment, while her eyes fell 
beneath the earnest gaze of him whose hap­
piness she sadly felt she was about to des­
troy.
considers his cruelly.’
While Mary’s heart was wrung with grief 
and piety for her child, she felt her husband 
acted according to the dictates of parental 
prudence. Maud’s love for William she 
deemed a fleeting fancy, and regarded her 
future welfare of more moment than a short 
lived regrgt, she passively concurred with 
Reuben in tbe stand he had taken against 
his child’s inclinations.
Maud remained in her room during the 
following day. Deprived of her mother’s 
sympathy, which would have been a blessed
love? Oh, bless my union with William. 
You have nothing to object in him, but hit? 
want of wealth.’
‘Ceasej girl !’ exclaimed her father. ‘I 
would soouer see you dead at my feet than 
married to him yonder. Prepare for to-mor­
row, you will be tbe wife of Charles Frost.’
A  new spirit seemed born within Maud at 
tbat moment—kueeling as she was, she call­
ed heaven to witness that she did right in 
vowing that she never would be tbo wife of 
Charles.
Mary who dreaded that some misfortune
solace at suth an hour, she felt nevertheless 1 was hanging over them, hastened in search 
that love for her alone prompted her parents of her beloved ones. She appeared in time
to hear Maud’s last words.
‘Father, I am ever your 
child : but I caunot cousent
to disregard ber sad appeal to their hearts.
Poor MauJ. As she sat in her little cham­
ber, she could hear her father making pre­
parations to go to the next market town to ob­
tain tbe license for the approachiug wedding. 
She heard the unwelcome voice of Charles 
inquiring tenderly for herself speaking hope­
fully of the coming time, and with merry 
laughter, as if he could not restrain his hap- 
piuess, he departed.
Soon afterwards, a knock came to the door. 
Her heart seemed to cease its pulsations as 
the beloved tones of William thrilled through
k/vw arm I ^Iip oinnînA /1 !• « - ------- * * *
father replying, tbat he would talk with 
him outside. She knew well that he would 
neves cross the threshold again, never be 
more to ber than if he was not.
Oh, burden of first-love disappointment t 
Oh, glory once fled—life has nothing more 
beyond. William had never given her any 
assurance of his love, otherwise the silent 
homage which his eyes ever expressed. Love 
has no need of words. Has it not a more 
potent language of its owu? Where is the 
worshipping heart that cannot interpret that 
language when the beloved one returns a 
like devotion.
Another week has passed rapidly away, 
and the sun is sinking behind the hills.— 
Maud sat at her open casement watching its 
trail of splendor fading away in the gloomy 
west, while she reflected that before another 
day had ended, her fate would be irrevocably 
sealed. Her mother entered and silently
loving, dutiful 
tft wed against
knees for their forgiveness, had not hci* 
husband exacted a promise from her that 
she -Would leavo it to time to soften her 
father’s heart, for until then, she could not 
hope to see her mother.
Maud left Mrs. Montague’s in the dawn 
of a lovely morning, that amiable lady 
blessing ber with tearful eyes, and kissing 
her tenderly, offered up a prayer for the u- 
nited happiness of the young couple.
Silent tears bedewed Maud’s cheek as her 
native Glenthorn faded in the rnijty dis­
tance—a spot endeared to her by all sweet 
associations, and hallowed remembrances.
About noon on the following day, their 
humble conveyance stopped at a private en­
trance to the castle. William told Maud 
that as the young lord and his bride welb 
not expected to arrive until the afternoon, 
and for whose reception grand preparations 
were going on in the village, he would show 
her through the Castle and grounds. Sbe ac­
cepted his invitation with pleasure. They 
entered the demesne; there, reposing be­
neath the shade of stately oaks, they saw 
the finest ileer iu all England. Long did the 
delighted Maud linger in the beautiful gar­
dens) where she said she should never tire 
of walking. At length they entered the 
castle—more pleased than evei-jeach moment 
Maud saw something new to admire it the 
elegance and luxury that surrounded her. 
They had now entered the gallery where 
hung the portraits of by-gone generations.
‘Here I shall pass many a pleasant hour,’ 
said William, ‘restoring the old family por­
traits. You see around you, Maud, the 
works of such masters as Ilolbean and Van­
dyke.’
She inquired for the portrait of his noble
ler yourself!’
Hia wife said that she had observed a 
fc'Uoess between them, a lover’s quarrel, j 
*hich would end in a mutual reconciliation, i 
lad unite their hearts closes than ever. [ 
‘The coldness is all on Maud's side, con-i 
tiaued Reuben ; ‘a half glance might prove 
to you that Charles loves the very ground 
she stands on. Listen, Mary, I was led to 
speak of this on account of what 1 witnessed 
Jttterday. When the people were coming 
»«t of church, Charles hastened to her, but 
with a cold salute, passed on and joined j
! he moved slowly along, apparently engaged j 
! in the study of nature her eyes involuntar-j 
ily marked his dignified bearing and grace-, 
ful carriage, which served as a dangerous 
contrast to the somewhat awkward air of I 
her rustic lover. ^
Maud had received an education far supc- j 
rior to persons in her rank of life. She was 
not only a correct scholar in her own lan- tell him that she could never be his. 
guage, but sbe had made considerable pro-1 IIer w  wa8 stiU in hiSj her eyes down.
gress in French, and played with taste and ; drooped) and her cbeek wh5ter than the trem-
placed a snow-white dress on the couch, and 
‘Have you no word of greeting for me, I \jaud regarded her bridal dress with a shud­
der, as if it were her shroud.
Unable to witness the festive preparations 
that were making for the happy narrow, to 
all but her, sbe waudered out into the green 
fields, where the fresh evening breeze press­
ed cool kisses on ber cheeks, and flung back 
tbe neglected tresses from her fevered brow. 
A lark still lingered amid the clouds, and 
poured down its liquid melody: then Maud 
forgot her sorrow as she listened to the mel­
ody of the bird. Half unconsciously her 
steps led her toward a favorite walk, border­
ed witb lofty elm trees. Here she had often 
wandered with William.
Maud?’ he asked. It is long since we met 
— to me it has been an age.’
Maud would have spoken, but she knew 
not how to reply, lie took her hand ; this 
she did not refuse. He asked for a recon­
ciliation, while he besought her to give him 
back the love which had blessed his exis­
tence.
•My own dear girl,’ he continued, ‘you 
will give me back that love ?’
‘Love !’ she repeated, struggling in vain 
for resolution to breathe the fatal truth and
patron, the young LorcUB------- It had been
my will. I will part now from William to ! taken down, he said, until that of his lovely
bride should hang beside it.
Oh, W illiam !’ exclaimed Maud, ‘how 
happy she must be as the mistress of this 
delightful place.’
‘Is happiness dependent on wealth ?’ asked 
William, kissing the white brow of his 
young bride.-
Maud turned her sweet eyesi upon him; 
eloquent with love, as she replied that she 
the wife of the wealthiest noble in the. land.
William drew her close to him; and leav­
ing the gallery, he led her down the grand 
staircase. Entering the stately hall, the 
next moment Maud stood in the midst of a 
brilliant assembly, composed of the beauty 
aad wealth of the surrounding neighborhood 
All eyes were upou her. Blushing and con­
fused, in a low voice she entreated her hus­
band to take her from a place where she 
was regarded as an humble intruder.
‘Maud,’ said he, ‘ this castle is yotlrs. A 
love of adventure prompted me to adopt the 
disguise of a painter. Destiny, or rathefl 
my good angel, led me to Glenthorn. Maud* 
I am the Lord B --- --
He had taken her by the hand to present 
her to his relatives and friends, but she 
fainted in his arms, overcome by the sud­
denness of the disclosure.
When Maud recovered, she found herself 
in a beautiful apartment, ber anxious pa­
rents hanging over her eoueh, and her hus­
band regarding them with moistened eyes.
skill on thc piano,
What a new delight it was for the young
bling lily that kissed the wave at her feet. 
‘Yes, Maud,’ said the young man, ‘ the love
*®e*fher companions. It grieved me to 
w the expression of pain that rested on his 
»uutenancc. Seeing my eyes upon him, he 
tried to look indifferent, but it was easy to 
see that the arrow o f disappointment had 
entered his heart. He soon after took his 
le»Te without casting a look at—’
'Maud, Maud, what lias happened ? ’ burst 
limultaueously from the lij^ of Mary aud 
lteuben, as Maud entered, accompanied by 
• stranger, while the garments of both boro 
tri'lence of having been recently in the wa­
ter.
Maud hastened to relieve her parents anx- 
*ty by explaining the cause of her present 
•ppearance. Returning from old blind Lu- 
tj'satul lingering on the bank of the stream,
•t some distance from the mill, she had 
cached for a flower, fell in, and would in- 
evitably have been drowned, but for the 
stronger, who plunged in and saved her.
Reuben grasped the young man by the and 
hand, telling him to consider him as his best 
Wend; and henceforth there was not a moro 
’•elcome guest at farmer Brown’s than Wil- 
l«tm Howard. Tall, dark, with eyes deep
girl to meet with oue who could sympathise that wag uucl,angeabiy bright between us 
with her! Every word of William’s thrill-1 until_ n0) X will not wrong you witb the
thought. It is not in you to bestow one en-ed her to thc heart; he opened to her glimp­
ses of worlds which were unkuown to her 
before. No wonder that when away from 
him, life seemed to have lost its sweetest 
charm.
Another week effected great change in the
couraging look of fondness on a nameless 
wanderer------ ’
Ho paused, for Maud lifted her flashing 
eyes to his face, her cheeks burning with in­
dignation, yet her tongue refused to spoak.
cottage, ( diaries stung with jealousy, and j  ^  partly understood her look, though ho 
fearing that he might be supplanted bY j  imagined the slight hold lie had on 
\\ illiam, conquered bis piide, and sought an , heart, and in his jealous excitement he 
interview with Maud. But sbe was absent
the
was unsparing in his censures of William.
‘It you have ought to say against my 
father’s friend and the preserver of my life 
do so to his face,’ exclaimed Maud, turning
away.
‘ Your father’s friend,’ he repeated, with a 
‘This very day your fath-
when he called, having gone to visit 
friends at whose school she had been educa­
ted.
An understanding followed between him­
self and the farmer, whose highest ambition 
was to see Maud the wile of the ‘uppermost |00h of triumph 
fiirmer in the place,’as he was desoribed in his er forbids b-im bis house, and more, Maud,’ 
native village. Charles knew well the effect be added, in a deeply tender tone, ‘he has 
of addressing himself to the father’s feelings ; sadd tbat 0I1 Sunday week we shall bo unit- 
he now aroused all his indignation ed<> 
against William. His words fell Eke a death-blow on poor
‘You are the talk of the village,’ he said, Maud, She well knew the determined spir-
‘people wonder at you for allowing a penne-. 0f  bor father, and that moment she 
less adventurer to seek the hand of your WOuld have thrown herself on the generos- 
blue, which* had an expreasion so full o f  gen -' daughter. Believe me, Reuben , he already j  ity of Charles, acknowledging all, but she 
erouj feeling that he instinctively won the ‘ b" lk3 tbis farm socurel-F Ms own' ’ | f°a^ d tbo effec,s of his resentment on Wil-
Wttfidence of all, while his graceful manners j Before Charles left the house, Reuben liaBU With a breaking heart she hurried
Thinking that William was no longer in 
the neighborhood, she did uot hesitate to en­
ter the retreat, for in the simplicity of her 
heart, she imagined that ho would yield as 
implicit obedience to the will of ber father 
as she did herself.
She proceeded but a few steps, when Wil­
liam was at her side. Trembling with vague 
apprehensions she did not wholly conceal 
her delight at seeing him once more. Yet 
she turned to leave him ; whom she loved 
better than life. Dropping on his knee be­
fore her, he supplicated her to hear him, for 
on that moment depended his life-long hap­
piness. Then, for the first time, Maud heard 
a love tale, to which every pulse of her 
heart was but too readily respousive. To 
her surprise William seemed acquainted with 
all that had transpired since their last meet­
ing. He told her that he had witnessed her 
interview with Charles Frost on the bridge, 
and her father informed him of the imme­
diate union with the young farmer.
‘Maud,’ he continued, ‘far bo it from me 
to counsel you to act in opposition to your 
parents, by wedding without their sanction^ 
But, i f  through sorded motives they would 
wreck  your happiness, then I shall be the 
first to tell you, that you would bo blame-
meet him no more, but 1 will never be the 
bride of another.’
Maud had risen from her kneeling posture 
aud stood before her parents like a beauti­
ful statue.
‘Girl, go your way, you are free to act as 
you please ; but remember, when you are 
left desolate and sorrow-stricken, my doors 
will be closed upou you. as thev are now.
Uttering these cruel words. Reuben 
Brown caught the fainting form of his poor 
wife in his arms, and bore her to her now 
lonely home.
Several minutes elapsed before William 
approached Maud, who appeared unconscious 
of his presence, as she stood mute aud mo­
tionless, gazing with bewildered looks after 
her parents.
‘Maud, my own sweet Maud,’ he said, tak. 
ing her hand iu his, and starting with a- 
larui at its icy colduess.
She seemed as if suddenly awakened from 
a horrible dream, as she turned' on him her 
despairing eyes.
‘Do not look so sadly, my love,’ he cried, 
taking her to his heart. ‘Ob, niy otvn Maud, 
this suffering is all for me. Hear me, be­
loved one, every thought of my life will be 
to render you happy. All will yet be well. 
Heaven will prosper our uniou—your father 
will before long open loving arms to you, 
and perhaps he will not reject the husband 
of his child.’
With these words did William seek to com­
fort the distressed girl. He informed her 
that, trusting that she loved him, and anti­
cipating the result, he obtained the couscnt 
of a clergyman to unite them, if her parents 
placed no prohibition of their uaion. As 
her father put no further restraint upon her, 
he entreated her to become his bride on the 
morrow. The clergyman to whom he refer­
red was formerly acquainted with William’s 
family^
‘lie has spoken to Mrs. Montague, M aud/ 
he went on to say, 'and you will find shelter 
under her roof until I can offer you a home.’
He now accompanied her to the school, 
where that lady was waiting to receive her. 
The next morning they were united by li­
cense which William had procured. Strange 
aud sweet, despite the sorroAV that afflicted 
her, were the sensations that thrilled 
Maud’s soul, when William, pressing ber to 
his heart, called her by the holy name of 
wife. Yet he was forced to leave her on the 
spot. That very morning he had received 
intelligence which he hoped would be the 
forerunner of good fortune. In a neighbor­
ing county tbe young Lord B— —was expec­
ted home with his beautiful bride. Through 
the intervention of a friend, William re­
ceived employment at the castle for an in­
definite period/ As the young Lord B 
was a patron of the arts, he looked with 
confidence to the dawning of a brighter fu­
ture, and, parting from Maud, he hastened 
thither to prepare a home for her reception.
A week passed before they were again 
united—oh, w h at  a weary time it was to poor
Blest in the presence of her beloved ones; 
Maud heard from the lips of her mother the 
sweet explanation of events, which seemed 
to her but the illusion of a dream.
On the evening when she had parted from 
her parents under Such sad circumstances; 
Reuben had scarcely entered the cottage 
with his insensible Mary in his arms, when 
Charles called, elated with the hope of meet­
ing pith a fond reception from his bride of 
the morrow. A glance at the scene before him. 
a few iharticulate words from the wretched 
father, revealed all, aud grasping tho old 
man’s hand sympathetically, he rushed 
from that house. Two days passed drearily 
ovpr them. Reuben and Mary sat by their 
lonely hearthstone, the mother pleading for 
her child ; and the heart of the father 
yearned in seoret for hi3 absent darling, 
William appeared at the open door. Reu­
ben arose, and Mary sat breathless, fearing 
tltc result ; but tears, sweet, refreshing tears, 
the first she had shed since she last beheld 
Maud, gushed from her eyes when the old 
man extended a welcoming hand to his son- 
in-law.
The parents were almost as overpowered 
as Maud was herself when William made 
known the secret of his rank, lhat evening
they accompanied him to B--------- to welcome
the bride on her arrival.
Three years afterwards Charles Frost wed­
ded the fair girl who was to have been 
Maud’s bridesmaid ; and it was the boast of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frost that their eldest darling 
was named after the brightest ornament of 
her majesty’s court—Maud,the Beauty of 
Glenthorn.
Maud 9 Mrs Montague had sent to Maud s .uauu . °  aiW nine”  is perhRps as peculiar a wordmother to let her know where her daughter Heroine. I ,moiuei 1.« language : the first two let-
was The messenger returned with her as any in 0 , b.was. °  , ! ter3 of it are male, the first three female;
clothes, but there came not- a word to cheer , ters oi‘ ' the first four a brave man, and the wboie-the drooping spirit of the sorrowing bride.; ta0 nrless iu refusing to submit to their tyranny . _ _
You surely would not kneel at the altar to . She would have gone and begged on bended \word a brave woman*
K P IT A F ìI  ON A F A I .LEA W O M A N .
One night, abvut ten years ago, a medi­
cal student, one of the wildest of a wild 
class, left the Walnut Street Theatre, Phila­
delphia, before the end of the farce, to go 
home- Shortly after turning up into Ninth 
street, he came upon a thinly-clad female, 
making headway against a driving snow­
storm, and sobbing piteously. In endeavor­
ing, in answer to his questions, to tell the 
cause of her sorrow, she burst into a violent 
fit of weeping, and would have fallen to the 
ground had she not been supported by a 
hackmau who stood near by. A carriage 
was called, and the womau taken home, 
•where she lingered in a very precarious state 
for upwards of two weeks. During this 
time the student was constantly at her bed­
side, when not at lectures. In good time 
he saw her convalesce. I would mention 
here that the cause of her griefwas meet­
ing in the theatre her seducer, and being 
shuned by him. Poor girl !—it broke her 
heart.
Two months had scarcely passed when 
the student was taken down, and it gradually 
became known that he had contracted the 
loathsome and contagious disease, smallpox. 
When the fact was announced in his board­
inghouse, it was too late to remove him, and 
the house, itself became suddenly empty ;— 
no one remaining but an old colored cook 
and a big ssudent, who swore great oaths 
and drank bad whiskey?
Two days after the house was so suddenly 
vacated there came a soft tap at the door, 
and in walked the female who, as I have 
mentioned, was braving the blast one cold 
night in Ninth street. She laid down a 
satchel, took off her bonnet and shawl, and 
quietly settled into the position #of nurse, 
much to the astonishment of the black wo­
man. Yes, here the beautiful and frail cue 
stayed ; for indeed she was beautiful ; and 
many who walked Chestnut street might, 
have envied her, her complexion, her eyes, 
her hair accomplishments. Here she bent 
over the loathsome bed, though her white 
arm was unmarked by the charmed protec­
to r — Vaccine. For four long weeks her eyes 
scarcely knew rest; and her gentle voice 
soothed the sick one when he fretted, and 
read to him when he was still. The papers 
and news Of the city she read and comment­
ed on ; she chatted to him of literature and 
science ; and when he could listen to music 
she played and sang to him, caroling some 
sweet ditty learned in by-gone days. Poor 
girl 1
Our student was rapidly getting well, and 
the people of the house were to venture back 
the next day. So she put on her bonnet, 
drew her shawl around her, and said : “Now 
Harry, the people are coming back to-mor­
row ; I have done my duty to you ; good- 
b y !”  and stooping down, she kissed the stu­
dent, qnd—was, gone !viJBeing^  ejiMuu^r^ 
the shape of presents, and even listened with 
reluctance to attested gratitude. ‘ I have 
done my duty,”  was her only reply.
The following winter she died. I was one 
o f  a party of one hundred students who paid 
our last sad tribute of respect to the beau­
tiful girl. We “ laid her down to r e s t a n d  
a few weeks after, there was erected over 
her grave this tablet :
HIC JACET
One of the Fallen. By’ Name 
HETTY HAMILTON.
She was a Woman : and by the Seduction of 
Man Fell.
SUE HAD A HEART 1 SHE DIED 1 AND GOD IS HER 
JUDGE.
“Jesus said unto her : ‘Woman, where are 
thine accusers ? Hath no man condemned 
thee?' She said, ‘No man, Lord.’ And Je­
sus said unto her; ‘Neither do I  condemn 
thee : go and sin no more.’ ”
On the foot-stone is this inscription
BRIDGT^i FRIDAY, MARCH 1, 1861.
N O T E S  OF T R A V E L .
As Artemas Ward would say, “ It is rarely 
seldom”  that we mention incidents of trav­
el ; but when times are dull, and we are not 
allowed to talk of the questions of the day, 
it comes bard, many times, to find material 
for these columns. *
Why not, then, indite occasional notes of 
things as they seem to one who loves to take 
texts from the great book of every-day life ? j 
From here to So. Paris, one would suppose | 
that there were few interesting features—at j
when he told us that they were still at home ! 
But these things are none of our business 
and we pass them. To one good looking fe­
male whom we saw at the table, we shall 
make a remark if we meet her again on the 
journey of life. She would weigh, hard up­
on two hundred. Her face was red, and ev­
ery appearance of enduring upon the earth 
for years to come. She was good looking, 
and her solidity and earthliness, would al­
most entitle her to be called real estate, and 
yet she ate entirely with a fork ! Look here, 
female, don’ t do it. It isn’t consistent with 
your complexion !
We also saw a young man on the train 
who ought to be watebod. He was a trim 
looking and yet sedate youth, who wore his 
hair very long, with decidedly a clerical turn
student inleast neiv things to be noted ; and yet even tl __“  ’ J ¡o f things. He was evidently
this oft-travelled route has occasional oa*Ci. | some seminarJ. IIe loved t0 bc noticed for
To digress, “slightually,”  why does it hap- j ^  ^  a commanding pcsition and nia„i;est 
pen that all the women folks (way-passen-[ ^  observation> At first he took to
gers) always insist upon r.d.ng on th e /w it ' ^  ^  ^  A(IyocatC) which Le drew
seat? We suppose they love to sec the bor-: frQm a capadous side pocket. By and hy< 
ses go, arnHhen, perhaps,incase of accident,! tjj6 passeI)gers began to drop off, and he
took a position in the rear. On passing nearthere would be somebody near to help them ! 
[We only speak generally! j  “John,” that’s | 
a wonderful great, generous coat you wear.' 
It almost makes one warm to sit only close 
to it, it is so comfortable.
To wait two hours at So. Paris for a down 
train that has been liung up twelve hours in 1 
“ White River cut’’ is anything but pleasant; 
and still, when you have eaten a good dinner 
and heard the arguments pro and con upon 
the all absorbing question of “Paris and 
Norway,”  yoirr time is “ all up,”  and Tom 
Gould’s “All aboord”  comes sooner than you 
expected it.
To read about secession in those two nev- 
cr-to be reconciled sheets, the Argus and Ad­
vertiser, and see how Brock handles “ Bro. 
Merrill”  in that “ irrepressible qpufiict,”  the 
Evening Courier, takes up the two hours and 
the forty-seven miles to Portland. After 
you are there, and have washed the cinders 
from your face, been to tea and smoked one of 
Solomon’s Spanish cigars of the brand, of 
“G. S.”— (garden sauce) — what better could 
one do than to go to hear Rev. Mr. Alger’s 1 
lecture before the Knights Templar, at Ci'.v 
Hall ? It was the first time we ever heard 
him. If a machine could be made to coin ! 
words as bright new dimes or eagles are 
coined, it would hardly furnish more cven- 
uess and precision, than the organs of this 
man’s speech,can make. We hardly know 
his equal as a word or sentence builder. He 
He is truly a polished speaker as well as 
writer.
From Portland—sixty miles—to Augusta 
in the summer season, is one of the pleas-
him we found his Advocate ou the floor, and 
in his lap and before his eyes Frank Leslie, 
Harper’s Weekly and the Illustrated News, 
and all of them had pictu-es in them which 
were of dohbtful importance to Lis future. 
Now, abstract, that was right, only had
Signs of Spring. Spring is coming 1 Al­
ready the “signs of the times”  are heralding 
this. The atmosphere these lengthening 
days is growing hazy and softer all the time, 
and the unmistakable evidences of return­
ing warmth of the glad spring season, are 
abundant, aDd already our hearts are warm­
ing at the prospect. The Lynn Reporter man 
grows jubilant over the prospect and indites 
the following pleasant paragraph upon the 
subject.
“Spring is coming. There is no doubt 
about it. We have seen better evidence of!
A  Tiger-Ch \se ry B aboons. The follow -1 E ffects of E xtrem e  Cold. Bay^f 
tiger-ch ase  is extracted  lor, the well known traveller give, fe 
® low in g  accou n t ot tue enects of ^ing account of 
frqpi the North Lincoln Sphynx, a regimen­
tal paper, published at Graham’s Town, 
Cape of Good Hope. The writer, after allu- 
dirg to his sporting experiences of all 
kinds, and in all quarters of the globe, de­
clares that he never witnessed So novel or 
intensely exciting a chase as that about to 
be described:
“Not long ago, T spent a few day’s at Tort 
Brown, a small military post on the banks of 
the Great Fish River, where my friend W. 
was stationed. One evening, as my friend 
<md I were returning home after a some- 
buck-sliooting,what fatiguing day’s c - h ti , we 
it than we can get from the almanacs. It 1 were startled by hearing the most extraor- 
was a sign as sure as the singing of the , dinary noises not far from us. It see me as 
.. , ' if all the demons in the infernal regions
birds or the budding of the trees. It was | hJ  bcen unchainedi and were amusing
one that we never see until after the back of, themselves by trying to frighten us poor 
winter is broken, and the sun had given the mortals by their horrid yelling. We stood 
frost notice to quit. It was a sign which , breathless expectation, notkD0^ r" f ™, , r r ,1  1 could possibly be the cause of this Uiaboli-
we have never known to fail. It was the boys Cftl ro^  with an gorts 0f strange conjee-
playing marbles. It is a little singular how tu;es flashing across our minds. Nearer
regular the young urchins take to their sev- and nearer the yelling and screaming ap-
. , 1 Dioached, and presently  the cause becam eeral games in their distinctive seasons.—  . ’ 1 . , ____  c,____ . 1 _____
Just now it is partit;cold upon man. 
interesting;—
“But there is still a degree of coldlr 
that, which I nave not described 
when there is a strong wind blowin* 
the north, at a temperature of forty r 
degrees below zero. The eenpation , 
you endure, I can only cbaractfrij
continued strupg'e for life. Then
1 visible to our astonished eyes. Some three 
Marbles, hoops, balls and kites follow each or fouv hundred yards to our right, upon 
other as regularly as winter, spring, summer the brow of a small hill, a spotted leopard 
and autumn, and they are never out of their (commonly called in this country a tigei,
places—ns the seasons sometimes ar£ The though m uch smaller than the lord of the places as me seasons sometimes are; m e ]ndian j UIlglcs) came ¡n view, bounding a-
boys with their marbles are sure precursors iong wjtb a;i tbe speed and energy of de- 
of the spring, and when you see them you rpair, while close behind him followed an 
may he certain that the robins and bluebirds enormous pack of baboons, from whose j perhaps the lowest which the human: 
. - . throats proceeded the demoniacal sounds j capable of feeling—is a sort of sloi
are not far off. W c haven t anything to say that ha(f a fevv sficrmds before wo startled us.1 k ..................* ■ -
in favor of the game. Indeed, we think the o ur excitement in the chase, as you may
only feel the cold, but you actuallj, 
The air is hazy with the frozen ¿j 
The sky is like a vault of solid 
hard and pale does it appear, 
wind is like a blast out of that 
frozen bill of the Scandinavian 
touch of it on the face is like cutting, 
very dull and jagged knife. I endure; 
weather during two days of travel ¡1 
pen sleigh, but very fortunately ittn 
ing on my back, or I would have been, 
ed to give up the battle.
Every man 1 met, who was travel 
gainst the wind, had a face either a!- 
frozen or just in the act of freezing, 
purple faces surrounded’ with rings: 
did not seem to belong to human b 
Dr. Kane described to me his sensatim 
on being exposed, for two days, to asti 
a temperature of forty-seven degreesl 
zero. Although the physical eflvct* 
particularly painful, yet the mental 
was such as to make him and his m? 
lirious for some days afterwards. TJ( 
i'cai effect of an extremely low toinpcn
he dared to read these where people would I boys have many better ways of spending their suppose, was intense
■institu- rnaking for the river, the baboons following 
like avenging demons, and evidently gain-
On went the tiger,
have seen him, and been just as liable to ¡time; but it is an old-fashioned
read the other in secret places, we should; tion,”  and we suppose the boys would rebel, i\,g grouIid ^pon theVr nearly exhausted foe,
' ■ ' ’ ”  J r and perhaps “secede,”  if any attempt should though their exultant yells seemed each
be made to encroach upon it. It is with a moment to increase his terror and speed.
. « , , ,  .- They reached the stream, the tiger still asort of pleasurable sensation Inat we see the . 0
have had a more exalted opinion, of his 
purpose. We have not time to speak of sev­
eral other matters, especially how we were 
put into a parlor with four others to sleep 
upon an X bedstead, which was only five feet 
long, and how we wrote upon it next morn­
ing what our friend Cobb puts at the end of 
each installment for the Ledger, “ To be con­
tinued ! ”  Neither can we find space to tell 
our opinion of “ The female forty thieves”  or
something of the kind which we----- read
about in the morning papers at Portland!
few yards in advance, and with a tremend- 
boys playing marbles by the sunny side of ous boilIld he cast himself into its muddy
the fences and walls, for it tells us that waters aud made for the opposite bank. The
spring is at hand—and also reminds us of next moment his pursuer?,_ in admirable 
, , . , , , confusion, were struggling after him, ana
our own h.W  boyhood days, when wc did a8 the tiger) now fearfully p a s t e d )  clam-
just so , bered on the land again, the largest and
-----------------» -----------------  I strongest of the baboons were close at bis
The much vexed questroa of the re- heels, though many of the pack (the old, 
, e ,, , r . , , the very young, and the weakly) were stilltnoval c f the seat of government to Portland, j j  »• _
etrating, deadly chill, rather than an 
and paiuful sensation. But after tie; 
is over, on entering a warm room,H
paiuful sensation commences. I expe
ed a curious counterpart of this on [\ 
rican desert. During the warm hot 
noonday, when the air is like the bias 
furnace, I did not suffer any feeling 1 
tense heat: but after sunset, whs 
temperature tell rapidly, then I beg 
burn and glow, through, like a livectt 
would seetn from that, that the abstc 
of either heat or cold into the bodyfc- 
less felt, than the giving it out again.’
_truggì ing in the water. In a few moments 
is virtually settled against the Portland aj| bad passed from our sight behind the 
people. We do not propose- to discuss the brow of the opposite bank; but their iti-
In this season of chatigeng tempera- reasons tvhich have led to this prospective creased  yelling, now stationary behind thea o r : r r . ... . 1 . *up firrpi- Imil m, , ,, . . , |  u TP., , hill told us that the tiger had met his doom,
ture, the following suggestion from that j result. If the matter is judiciously ™ aoa-, and that their strong arms und jaw s were
practical work the “Journal of Health”  pub. ged, it will be accomplished in time, and it tearing lvim limb from limb. As the eve- 
lislied by Dr. Hall, we hope, will be of some ! is only a question of when. But for a year ning was far advanced, and we were still
value to those troubled with colds. Who. or two, possibly, as for the last two years,
has not heard the old adage, “Stuff a cold 
and starve a fever ?”  This view of the case 
slight'y interferes with that decision.
If a man begins to cough-, as the result of 
a common cold, it is the effort of nature her­
self attempting the cure, and she will effect 
it in her owu time, and more effectually 
than man if she is let alone and her in­
stinct cherished. What are these instincts? 
She abhors food and craves warmth. Hence 
the moment a man is satisfied that he hasantest rides in the world; but when the 
snow is piled a dozen feet high along the ; ta''-en a cold, let him do three thing'». 1st, 
, T , , . . . eat not an atom ; second, go to bed ar.d covertrack, and the mercury below zero, it is not, up warm in a roorn . 3d. drink as much co!d
without its unpleasant sensations- ! water ns he wants, as much herb tea as he
Arrived in the valley of the Kennebec, can, and in three cases out of four I10 will
to« ________  . 1.^  r„ be almost entirely well in thirty-six hours.
¡« r s& S s«r  t w  atm
that silent landscape! Ilow helplessly it nothing he can swallow that will do him 
lies at the mercy of the elements, wrapped anJ g°°d for the cold, with such a start will
in its snow shroud! But that conductor r“ n its coursu *u ab°ut a fortnight, in spite
« ..I ,» » » .«#  «i » h a  , . , 1 of all that can be done, and what is s wall-makes ope feel at home. Oh ! what a pleasure | owed jn t)ie meantime, in the way of physic
the members will only get a free pass there 
every year and cat two or three hundred dol­
lars worth c f  cold meat !
some miles from home, we did not cross the 
river to be in at the death ; but, next morn­
ing. a few bones-and scattered fragments of
rp gf Last Friday, the anniversary of the 
birth of Washington, was very generally ob­
served as a holiday in most of the cities 
and largo towns in the State. At Portland 
and Augusta, bells were rung, cannon 
fired, aud business- generally suspended.
The Atantic Monthly for March has 
arrived and fully illustrates the high repu 
tation of the Magazine. This periodical has
to know that the “powers that be” on rail- is a hindrance and not a good, 
roads or anywhere else, are essentially “ hu­
man”  and approachable, and do not always ¿¡PPT' I s not the follow ing extract ju s t  such 
ensconce themselves behind the starch  o f  a a com m entary as thousands ought to corn- 
little  b rie f authority, and fancied excess o f  nrit to m emory ?
importance. “ Walter,,’ we hope that from | Big words are great favorites with people 
the nest of your affections there shall Hatch Slaa^ ideas and weak conceptions. They 
out perpetual joys. You deserve them are oftea employed by men of mind when . n I the? to use language that may best
we desire to state our solemn conviction that conceal their thoughts. With few exceptions
o f  contents is un usu ally  appropriate and 
valuable.
flS T ' Probably those persons who have 
been talking about bringing produce to pay 
for the Reporter, never will find any better 
sledding.
The term of the dancing-school clos­
ed last Wednesday night.
flesh and skin showed what bod been the ti-j 
ger’s fate. On our return home wo were 
told by some Dutch gentlemen, that such 
hunts are not uncoinnvon when a tiger is 
rash enough to attack the young baboons, 
which often happens. All these creatures 
for miles around assemble and pursue their 
enemy with relentless fury to his death.
U seful M edical H ints.—I f a pcrsoi 
lows any poison whatever, or has falls 
convulsions from having overloaded tb 
ach, an instantaneous remedy is a teas 
ful o f common salt and as much e 
mustard, stirred rapidly in a teacupofi 
warm or cold, and swallowed inetantlr 
is scarcely down before it begins toco# 
bringing with it the contents of the si# 
and lest there be any remnant of p 
however small, let the white of an ep 
tea cup of strong coffee be swallowed n 
as the stomach is quiet; because ties 
lify many virulent posions. In case oft 
ing or burning the body, immersing tb* 
in cold water gives entire relief, ash 
taneously as the lightning. Meauwte 
some common Ury flour and apply ita: 
or tw;o thick on the injured part them; 
it emerges from the water, and keeps; 
ling on the flour through anytbiugii 
pepper bcx-cover, so as as to-put it onu
Sometimes the ebase lasts for days; but it j notll>ng else; drink nothing els
invariably closes with the destruction of 
the tiger— a striking instance that the idea 
of retributive justice is not confined to man 
alone.”
water ; eat nothing until improvenien: 
inences, except some dry bread soft» 
very weak tea of some kind. Cures of ft 
ful burns have been performed in this 
as wonderful as they are paiuless. \h 
saved the life o f  an infant which had
Old Folks. Bless the old people, say’ we ! j inadvertently drugged with laudanvi: 
What should we do without them! Does . wbicb was fast sinking into tb*
1u ^  has no waking, by giving it strong; ba tle of life for liavmg a grey-headed old ; cleared with the w|lite&of an *
fatliei and mother under the shelter of some sp0onful every five minutes-unt 1 it* 
brown-eaved farm-house far aw ay! Does ^  anpm r
the millionaire’s heart leap half so high, at 
the sight of the pines and oranges that dai­
ly- decorate his table, as he does when the 
barrel of red-streaked apples comes from
to seem drowsy. [Ohio Cincinn^tuj.
M igration of the B uffalo. There 
feature in the migratory character ol 
the country home—apples from the old side- i buffalo not generally known except to; 
hill orchard, carefully picked out by the jers- a°d that is, the vast body of the;
you will save ! however, illiterate and half-educated per-
Afc Augusta, everything is busy, hotels are : Use, m,ore ‘ ‘.biS v;ord:j”  thaQ people of.. . b thorough education. It is a very common
full and the usual accompaniments of legis- but very egregious mistake to suppose that 
lative wisdom are seen on every hand. Groups long words are more genteel than short ones 
of men talk about the Aroostook Railroad “7dust as tke same sort of people imagine
hit.» d  ,ho P.ac?_ Congress, and perUaps ,nan, j
have more selfish interests than these. don’t begin, but afways "commence.”  They
Certain it is that an outsider can hardly don’t live, but “reside.”  They don’t go to bed, 
think of her as a wanderer whose HOME is ; fathom the complications of that ever mov- mysteriously “ retire.”  They don’t eat­
ing machinery. Insiders are comfortableFOUND
I have visited the grave tbreo times singe.
retire.
. r . , , a,lcl drink, but “ partake of refreshments.
■ lnslders are comfortable Thej are never sick but “extremely indbpos- 
euough. T W j don’t believe in rotation new. ed.”  And, instead of dj ing, at last, tliey
An old man, who lives near by, receives a  ^Therefa Bro. Hall, sitting in the great easy j “decease,” The strength 0: the English lan-
guago is in the short w ords—chiefly 1110110-yearly stipend to keep the grass shorn down, | c ^ ir  of the first department of state, and gylla51es of Sa3Wn derivatiou-aml people
and every fortnight lie places there a fresh ; on hj s full, florid countenance, there is one who are in earnest seldom use any otheri— 
offering of flowers. Sweet gentle g ir l! She ' grac(l an[l unfailing serenity. It is just as Love, hale, anger, grief, joy, express them
■would have graced any *societv. The cold1 *rue as }’ou that he is one of the best 8e}TTs *11 s^ort: words and direct sentences;** " v i will lo f»nnintwv fnlu.vl.A.N.l « .1 ;_ A
treatment of her family made her an out- i looking meù in the State. How becoming while cunning, falsehood aud affectation, de-. . I light in what Horace calls verba sesquidalia
cast; her seducer deserted her. God was ! luose light trowsers, that dark vest and that i — words a “foot aud a half Ion».”
good to her, however, and took her away : Flue coat with the brass buttons ! Does it 1 ................ .......................
early ; and one hundred as warm hearts as n°t seem as though ho might remember us j During the last few days, the fishiri»
ever beat stood around her gave when the j P001’ fellows. He, a little time ago, was - grounds have been besieged by the lovers of UU1J
cold earth fell upon the coffin, and breathed |1 H^e one 0i us an£l l*ad to write squibs for winter sports, and have yielded bountifully ‘ war, and afterwards hang the remainder of 
a prayer for her soul’s peace.— [Knicker- newspaperdom. Now, bolstered up on the to the skill of the craft. The unusual bright- ‘ yoU1' body on a gibbet.”
finfist mahogany chairs and official dignity, ness of the sun has been a
is never fouud in the same district ofr 
try two seasons in succession. The k’ 
of North America form an immeuse jr 
marchine in one continuous circuit,1*1 
haps three fourths of the entire nanl
A necdotes of the R evolution. Mary ble-fronted palaces, to have the old folks which are found within a range of free 
Knight was one of those devoted women who come up from the country on a visit, with t0 three hundred miles. Thus, wherek 
aided to relieve the horrible sufferings of their old-fashioned ways, and antiquated ' ocs aru abundant one year they are !■ 
Wasningtou’s army at Valley Forge, cook- snuff-colored gam m as, and horror of all the next, and fewer still the next, until 
ing and carrying provisions to them alone new inventions and dangerous novelties ! ? l'eat body having completed its circs: 
through the depth of whiter —even passing We can but smile when they blow out the S lin makes its appearance. This ciax 
through the outposts of the British army gas, and sit as far as possible from Hie fur- complete in about four years. Its iw 
in the disguise of a market-woman. And mice registers for fear they should burst, limits is bounded by a marginal outl:: 
when Washington was compelled to retreat and start every time the speakiug-iubes are civilization, extending from the British 
before a superior force, she concealed her used, and regard the water-pipes as fearful tlements on the north to northern Teii; 
brother ; Gen. Worrell—when the British and wonderful things. Such things make the south. The range traversed has fora 
set a price on his head—in a cider hogshead them feel that their day and generation are years been about twenty-three dcgrwi 
in a cellar for three days, and feel him over, even more than the white-headed lit-1 tending from the Cross Timbers of Ten 
through the bung-hole, the house being ran- j tie grandChsldrcn, and the silver threads in the tributaries of Lake Winuept'g on 
sacked four different times by the troops in j the locks of the soil or daughter, who was worth. The band travel southward 
search of him without success. their “ baby”  once. Yet there is something western, never crossing the K
During the traitor Arnold’s predatory op- beautiful in their simplicity— their utter ig- Mountains. The comparative proxlmi: 
erations in Virginia, in 1781, he took an | norance of tbe marvels of city life. The these lines being at some points not ore’ 
American captain prisoner. After some d e a r  old folks 1 as long as they are alive! * hundred miles, account for the prev
general conversation, he asked the captain there is always an untiring ear for our tales 
“ what lie thought the Americans would d o ' of joy  or trial, a ready excuse for our foi- 
witli him if they caught him ?”  The cap-, ble?— there is always some one to whom we 
tain declined at first giving him an answer, are still “ the children.”  It is only when 
but, upon being repeatedly urged, lie said ; the accustomed fire-side chair is empty, and 
“ Why, sir, if 1 must answer the question, the riolets growing over the gentle eyes, 
you will excuse my telling you the truth, thatike feel the bitterest pang of heart- 
l f  my countrymen should catch you, I be -' sickness that earth has to give. When the 
Hove they would first cut off your lame leg, old folks are gone we are alone, though a 
which was wounded iti the cause of freedom , thousand friends sit round our hearth-stouc. 
at. Quebec, and bury it with the honors of
bocker Magazine.
the year, when old vegetables arc on the de­
cline, and new ones Lave not yet come into 
use. When the farmers burn wood, a white 
ley may be made 111 a few minutes; or cob3
severe tax upou
we wonder whether he feels entirely at res\ the eyes, and Thursday morning, two out o f ’i h
H ulled Corn.— One of the luxuries of I and does his ncv7 found P]a-ce. make him three gentlemen from Portland after three ' ^  o e  ie
American farm life is hulled corn. Yet not j “ know the old no more ?”  But we cannot days of fishing, found themselves almost eu-
one In ten of farmers’ families ever enjoy it. j tekk akk we saw there, nor would all our read- tircly blind. They are not yet recovered.
It is particularly acceptable in the spring of eis appreciate or love the details of caucus-1 --------  .
ing as they seem to a disinterested observer. | jz-g* We would call the attention of teach- 
“ Paris and Norway”  bad been before the ers to the new feature of instruction at the
House that day, and Norway was “nowhere.”  Academy in this town. We mean the Nor-
Who before, ever heard of putting real mal Class. An old scool-mate of ours, Mr. 
estate on trucks! Both parties claimed a 0. B. Stone, one of the fittest scholars we 
The removal ques- ; know, and a graduate of the Bridgewater
j A dmonition to Y oung men. Two or 
three years ago a young man was pardoned 
lout of the house of correction in this city,
Constant E mployment. The m an who is by tbe intervention  o f  1ms friends, upon his 
, .. .. necessaries o f  life  and assurance that he w ould refra in  forever
l P ^ . tU 1 S fa T y  k “ ffS n(*  l l‘ e u n h a PP.1- from  the use o f  in toxica ting  liqu ors..... . , I I 1 * , . L k \J i KLU1V Ut 1« lUAlV/Utltl» 1J.UUU1 a Alt!
ness he prays for when he desires wealth was under their influence when he commit-n ,wl 1 I .. . , rn I . .% 1 . r» uuuci bULil lllüUüliUC WUCU liUUUIIllllIU*
b a iw Î “ I ? ’ * p  a * Î USyiS \° ted the crime which consigned him to prisonue always happy. Persons who . . . .  . . .  0 c
may be burned and a ley made of the ashes,
into which put the corn to be hulled, which ; majority in the Senate, 
should^bo largo white-flint corn, and let it j tio_n- the new apportionment, and the grand Normal School, is to have charge of It. W 
remain until the hull will slip easily, and j ra'kroa'd scheme, wero hardly more engross- j hope that the teachers in this vicinity, will
then rinse it thoroughly in cold  water, rub- *ao thaa this one.
bing it with the hands or stirrin» it with a a11 tbess important measures, the out- !
j avail themselves of this advantage.
stick till all the hulls are washed off. Feed: £)de Pressure i2 more tlian everybody knows, j Arthur’s Homo Magazine for March
the bulls and chits which come out to the 1 No stoae is left uuturned by the champions has been received and contains the usual
pigs or bens, and boil the corn for yourself 
until it swells to three times its original 
size, and is as soft as bread. You may pre- 
pare and boil a gallon at once for half a 
dozen, and what is not eaten at first tnay be 
•warmed over just as you would potatoes.— 
Those who have no wood or ashes or cobs to 
make weak ley of, may hull coru by using a 
teaspoouful o f salerneius to a quart of coru, 
in water enough to cover it. In either case 
the ley must be made hot after the corn is 
put iu to loosen the hull, and if it is not 
carefully washed it will taste of the ley un­
pleasant ly.
Every
of them. We cannot help thinking that ev-; amount of valuable matter. We always 
en women leave their homes to do battle for welcome this publication for it contains 
the cause. ’Tis true that they are there aud something really fresh and useful, 
busy, looking as agreeablo as possible and family should have it.
not unconscious of their importance. Legis- j __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
tative dignity, even, cannot stand out against I ^  Wrc are pained to learn that a little 
these attacks. Ask our down East frieud son of Mr. S. L. Bradbury of Lovell, was
from H------ , i f  that is not the most irresis- drowned one day last week in the mill pond
table feature of the grand argumentum ad near his fathers house. 
liominep ! We saw him at the concert with
two ladies hanging on Lim. and innocently 
iuqured o f him next m orning i f  his family
had been with him all winter! We felt bred right cents per gallon.
JPTP Rufus Gibbs is selling first rate new 
crop Molasses, at the low price of twenty-
stock of happiness, if they had been con­
tent to remain iu an humble sphere, and 
earned every mouthful of food that nour­
ished their bodies. Persons who are always 
busy, and go cheerfully to their daily task, 
arc the least disturbed by the fluctuations of 
business, aud at night sleep with perfect 
composure.
A  Q uestion of Identity . A Second 1 
vent preacher went to Springfield 1 
months ago, who was supposed to be i 
Adams, once well known as an actor - 
Mormon preacher. Recently charge« * 
made against him that he is a drunk 
liar, and a rascal, has once been a Ikf* 
preacher, and a theatrical manager, » 
theatrical actor. Each of them he «w 
denied, and the accusing testimony ft1 
troduced. Witnesses identified him s 
nierly an actor and a Mormon older, 1 
that he hud been seen drunk, and 
them who knew him well said Adams 
nied that he had ever been in SprlngBtlT 
that he w;uwi 
had been dead * 
had ever bers; 
produc d afikttt*
pledge. But he had scarcely left the prison ! show that lie was never n Mormon, is 
yard before he met with some of his old as-1 quuntly one of Adams’ witnesses testih: 
sociates: yielded to their seductive influen- identity with the Adams, and lihat 
ces; and went home that night to his moth- Aa<I known hitn^o bc drunk.. The ere* 
er’s house reeling in drunkenness- In a ' meeting present at the investigation ¡s'
of buffaloes, in relatively small mnnl 
throughout the entire area embraced»; 
the lines o f travel.—[San FranciscoiFn 1 « ! a *California.
short time he was sent back to the prison,on a resented as bring divided upon thequei 
— ...... ..........1 • . 1 -* ' .....»•- -» -» • - ........ ici-short sentence, to give him an opportunity to ! of identity, of giving further time toe 
brace him up for another trial of his mor- up the mystery, ; 4 |
resolution. At the expiration of his sen- __________ ,  —M
~ ~  lienee he was taken to another part of the * it, — n .u
Cheating Going On. Some years ago a state by a friend, where he obtained reputa- * 1 ’ . ,s ,tA' E; ‘ar 1 ■ ^
game of poker was being played in this ble employment, for many months. Ccm- r "’> * K i r
place. Jim C------  was in it, and during the ing to Worcester on a vi-if, he again fell a T  * ' T e ' ° g- T
game contrived to steal the four aces aud victim to his former habits; lost his cm -1 J  ?”  common words of
lay them on his knee, to be played at the ployment and .mean? o f living reputably ; ; ' and Laundslnp s hands have r
proper time. The player who sat next to a»d drifted upon tho world a confirmed vie-1 ' CilC 1 01 uir ’ wfl'ire vows 'iavef. 'V11U s u t, t  .iu ui m u u me rm  c unr u ie- „a «■ , f
him saw the move, and slipping the ace tim of inebriation. «On the cold Thursday V1 a> t-ra ofTered, and tears of pw1UK 
trom their hiding place, put four other cards of the present month, be started from this Pl ' ‘ baw^«oughts hover around «<1 
the stead. When Jim’s turn came to deal city lov the adjoining town of Paxton, par-i nn. f a.ve >uck through vnm 
called on all hands to go bliud. " i ’ll go tially intoxicated, and the next morning ^  ° VISli the*“  ’ of ad 
ir all of you.”  When all were in deep was found in in tho road frozen to death. ...1 113 6recu eart h none is so sac 
jugh to suit him, he reached for his aces, It would not be difficult to call the nam es1 lere rests, waiting tho resurre
unmcM®
the <1*
, . sacred #1 
resurrection,'11'------ - uu 11-noueu 101 ina .iocs, ** ofc oe uuuc ii 10 c ll 1110 es \ , , . . .  , j  , tr­
ami brought up something else. Throwing of quite a number of young meniti th is1 haVe ° nce, !?%;ed and cherwkd-oir^
Itiu n n r i i j  s\r\ ♦!..* a~\.i • /. • «• . 1 . . .  . . 0 GVH. OP (Mil* Plnl i l nnn l l nnnn in ftllIns cards ou the table, iu a tone of iudigua- oity who ought to take this paragraph b o - 't ^ ’. ^  our children. Hence. w »U »Ç 
tion he exclaimed : fore it is too late, and read it, with thè re-! ba °r pa,'i °,f manli ,nd iav0 ®b<W" Ä
“ L.mtlemen, I can’t play this game.— membrance that intemperance “ weaves the h «v iY 8 °,1 ^  °D
Iherea cheattng going on !”—  rHarneris wiudine-sheet of souls, and lav«, «i.»m m ! have J<LFed t0_ m od er at eventide amI »  
Magazine.
[ arper’s indi g-s eet of so ls, a d lays the  in 
tbe urn of everlasting sleep.”  [Palladium. tate. But o f  nil places, even anioni charnel-houses o f  the dead, dodì ¡1 Kt
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»«red as a mother’s grave. There sleeps tho 
aurse of iufanov, the guide of our youth, the 
-counsellor of our riper years—our friend 
flwhen others deserted us; she whoso heart 
•Tvas a stranger to every other feeling but
]ove__there she sleeps, and we love tho very
•earth for her sake.
LOSS O F S L E E P . IF  T H E R E  IS  A N Y .
•thing more wearing to both mind and body 
«th in loss of sleep, or if any difficulty or 
.disease can be oftener traced to other than 
£oss of sleep, then experience has lost its 
•newer, or Sidney mith. the great English 
{Physiologist, is not to be relied upon. Of 
film, let the experience of tnousaada answer 
.ami try the Tolu Anodyne, and they will be 
-ready to endorse the remark of one of the 
tfrlen Is of the proprietor’s, who write
T O W N  W A R R A N T , M A R C H  5. 1801.
To John K ilborn, Jr ., Constable of the 
town of Bridgton, Greeting:
In the name of tho State of Maiue, you 
are hereby requested to notify and warn the 
inhabitants of the town of Bridgton, qual­
ified to vote iu town affairs, to meet and as­
semble at the Town House, in said town, on 
Tuesday, the fifth day of March, next, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, to act ou the follow­
ing articles, to w it:
1st—To choose a Moderator to preside at 
said meeting.
:2d—To choose a Clerk of said town for the
ensuing year.
3d— To choose Selectmen, Assessors and 
Overseers of the Poor for the ensuing 
year.
»were —To choose a Treasurer of said Town for 
:tho directions to be covered with sovereigns . t|h‘J ensuing year.
;to purchase, 1 would not be without it.’ This ! To choose a Trustee of the School Fund, 
all will experience by its use. See adver- io  choose an Agent ior saiu Town for
tisement, and call for pamphlets.
.  D E N T T I S T R Y .
DR. IIY S K E L L  is in town 
• call on him early.
M  A  11 R  I A  G  E S .
:4wl3 1 *he ensulug^year.
7th—To choose a Superintending School 
Committee, or a Supervisor of Schools 
in lieu thereof, as the town may direct 
for a -season 8th—To see in wiiat manner the taxes shall 
novl Ltf be collected the ensuing year, and choose
a Collector of Taxes.
9th—To choose oue or more Constables for 
the ensuing year.
10th—To choose such other Town Officers, as 
) the law requires to be chosen for the en-
j ing year.
; lltli—To raise money to defray Town 
i •. charges.
12th—To raise money for the support of tho 
j  Poor.
I3th—To raise money for the support of 
Schools.
- ------------------ -------  . —. . — - litli—To determine the price of labor and
V A L U A B L E  HEAL E STA TE  material used in making and repairing
highways and bridges for the ensuing 
.  IX  B R ID G T O N , \ yeAr.
P U B L IC  A U C T IO N  ! 15th—To raise money for making and re­
pairing highways and bridges for the 
ensuing year.
16tli—To see if the town will approve of the 
list of Jurors for said town, as prepared 
by tiie Selectmen, Treasurer uud Clerk 
. of said towu.
17th—To see if the town will vote to have 
neat cattle run at large.
The Selectmen will be in session at the
In this town. 26tU ult., by Uev. J. T. Hawes, 
Mr. Uriah Senter to Miss Sarah E. Fessen­
den, both of Bridgton.
In this town, Jan. 3l3t.by Rev J. T.»Hawes, 
».Col. John Kilborn, to Miss Harreit S Paine.
In Bowdolnham, '25th ult., by Nathan 
Cleaves, Esq. Mr. Charles S Anderson to 
Miss Rebecca a . Williams, both of Bath.
EYE, EAR AND CATARRH,
l i l t .  U U U T 1 I I L L ,  Surgeon
to Dr. Lighthill’a Institute for the 
treatment of diseases of the Eye, 
Ear and Thioat, No. 3-1 Bt Mark’s Place, 
New York, will be at tho United Statos Ho­
tel, PORTLAND, for one month, commenc­
ing February 4ih, where he can bo consulted 
by those afllicted with diseases of the Eye, 
Ear and Catarrh iu its various forms, and 
diseases of tho Thi oat.
Deafness, Noise in the Head, Discharges 
from the Ear, Earache, Catarrh In its various 
forms and diseases of the Throat permanent­
ly removed. All the various diseases of tbe 
Eye successfully treated. Operations for 
Cross Eyes, Cataract, etc., performed to the 
entire satisfaction ol the patient.
I i y i ’aticnts are requested to call at as 
early a date as convenient, that in-caec per­
sonal attention should be required, they 
may have the full benefit of tbe Doctor’s 
full-stay. jan IS t fll
WILL be sold at Public Auc­
tion, (unless previously dispos- 
1 ed of at private sale) on SAT- j  
UK DAY, March-30, 1861. at 2 ,
>o clock, P. M , at the *‘Bridg-1 
ton House,’" all the KE.IL E S T A T E , owned j 
athis death, by the late Theodore Ingalls, j 
deoessed, consisting of the Brick HOUSE 1
and Lot (about two acres,) in Bridgtou vil- Towu House, ou Monday, March 4th, 1861, 
lage called the “ Andrews house ” at 2 o’clock, P. M., to r.vise and correct tiie
A valuable house lot in Bridgton Center list of voters of the town, and also ou Tuos- 
abont one acre, situated near the house of day, -March 5th, 1SG1, at 9 A. M
Peter MeG.
About 30 acres of valuable land, part o f ; 
lot) No.-6, Range 12, in Bridgton 
A parcel of land, supposed to be abodt 25 
acres, part of lot No. 5, Range 12, in Bridg­
ton. I
Terms liberal, and made known at the sale ! 
or before that time, on cuquiry of the un- i 
dersigued
DARWIN INGALLS, Agent, 
for Heirs of Theodore Ingalls. 
Bridgton, February 27, 1861. 17-4w*
LUTHER BILLINGS, 
CALEB A. CHAPLIN 
ISAAC WEBB, ’I
Selectmen
r, • ° f  Brulgton.
Farm for Bale.
ATTILL be sold at Public Auction, on the 
VV '-’ -'tii day <d March next. At 10 o’clock.
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
ou the first Tuesday of February in the 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
I sixty one.
^ I L A S  BLAKE A dm inistrator o f  the es- 
O  tate o f  J o s ia ii M Bl a k e , late o f  B ridg­
ton, in said County, deceased, having pre­
sented iiis Final account ot ad m in istration  
| o f  said estate for probate  :
I It was Ordered, That the said Administrator 
give notice to all persons interested, oy caus- 
a. x , the Farm owned by B. F. Whitcomb, j ing notice to be published three weeks sue- 
tad oc<*upted by him for thirty years past, I cesslvely iu the Bridgton Reporter printed at] ^ 
«¡(Bated in the town of Sweden! near tha i Bridgtou, that they may appear at a Probate ] J  
H-'thoJist Meeting House. Court to be held at said Portland, on the H
Said Farm contains 70 acres, is well wood ! First Tuesday of March next, at ten of the j 
ed an I w itered, and has a good orchard of clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any * 
grafted fruit: also, some pine timber, and ; they have, why the same should not be j 
1« welt fenced with stone wall. allowed.
Also, the Stock and some H iy. together WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge, j >
with the F A R M IN G  T O O L S, such ns Carts, I A true cop y , attest :
REMOV AL.
The undersigned would inform the public of 
their removal to
N O . -80 C O M M E R C I A L  ' S T R E E T ,
(THOMAS'S BLOCK,) 
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
call attention to our present large and 
well assorted Stock of
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Leads, &c.
&C. t
Having increased facilities and accommo­
dations in our New Store, we feel confident 
ot'our ability to give satisfaction to all who 
may favor us with their patronage.
We would also call attention to our
O T M i T l  H E M  f e  g @ H @ t
M A N U F A C T O R Y ,
On Afunjoy Street, where we are manufac­
turing alt kinds of COLORS, White Lead, 
Japan, Putty. <fco »fee. Giving our personal 
attention to this branch of our business, and 
using the best stock in their preparation, we 
are enabled to oiler to tbe public articles in 
this line equal to any iu the Market, at Mau- 
utacturers' Prices.
WILSON & BURGESS, 
l’ ortland, Jan, 16, 2861. t ill
J H 0T J 8E  K E E P E l S y
Barnet's "Excelsior”  Baking Powders.
Cannot be surpassed for the immediate 
production oi BREAD, Bitckwukat 
C a k e s , and every description o f  P a s t ­
ry  without Y e a s t , in less time than 
any other process.
Saves 35 pr. ct, in use of Butter k Eggs
These powders are more economical 
and healthier than any in use. One 
trial will convince the most skeptical.
Increases the weight in Bread 15 Pr Ct
Dyspeptics can cat HOT BREAD, 
BU1SCU1T, Ac., with Impunity*tf made 
with these POWDERS.
For Sale Everywhere.
3Si
B li lD G T O N , M aine,
KEPT BY
MIAL DAVIS & SON.
Tills House is entirely refitted and 
furnished in the most approved 
style ; and the Proprietors respect­
fully solicit a renewal of patronage 
so generously bestowed iu former 
Sept. 14. t(45years.
â T T I M Ê T O i î â
I ) ! Y i :V  S T O N E  Si S O N ,
— DEALERS IN—
M I S C E L  Ii A  N E O H S
T he  Amalgamation op L a n o d a o jis^-- 
There is a growing tendency in this age to 
appropriate the most1 expressive words of 
other languages, and after a while to incor­
porate them into our own ; thus the word 
Cephalic, which is from the Greek, signify 
ing “ for the head,” is now becoming popu 
larized in connection with Mr. Spalding’s 
great Headache remedy, but it will soon be 
used in a more general way, and the word 
Cephalic will become as common as Electro- 
typè and many others whose distinction as 
foreign words has been worn away by com­
mon usage until they seem “ native and to 
the manor born.”
’ A R D L V  R E A L I Z E D .
Hi ’ad ’orrible ’ eadache this bafternoon 
hand I stepped-into the hapotheearie hand
Plo-i’ hs an l other implements, 1 Wagon. 1 
three years ol»l Colt, <5 Sheep, if not disposed ! 
of before. Conditions of eale made known 
at the time and place of sale.
BENI. F. WHITCOMB. j 
Bweden, Feb. 27, 1861. 3\v*17
15 EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register-
IM PORTANT TO  M A R R I E D  P E O P L E ’.
INFORMATION of Great importance to Married People and those about to be 
married, will be sent F R E E  
. Address D r . J. 1 
3ti17 Lock Box No.
I s
I
R. anderron,
111 Boston Post Office.
THE SPRING TERM WEI
Iridgton Academy
A N D  V o R t i t t  S C I I O  O  L  , 
AT N O R TH  B R ID G T O N , M E .
will commence on 
5DNE3DAY, February, 27th, 1861, 
and continue eleven weeks.
C. E . H IL T O N , A . It ., Principal,
MISS ELIZABETH ABBOTT, Teacher of 
Music,
MISS L. K. GIBBS. Teacher of Drawing 
and Painting.
Sach other competent teachers will be se­
cured as the interest of the School may de­
mand.
A NORMAL C LASS will be formed at tbe 
commeuoemsat of the term, in accordance 
with the Legislative Act of I860, for which 
requisite instruction will be furnished..
This Class will be under the care of-Mr O. 
B. STONE, a graduate of a State Normal
J O N A T H A N  S E A V E V ’ S E S T A T E .
! rjU R SU A N T to a license from j U(]ge
XT ot Probate for tbe County of Cumber­
land, 1 shall sell at Public Auction at the of- 
1 lice of N, S. & F. J. Littleheld iu Bridgtou, 
j on SATURDAY, the 6th day of April A. D . 
j 1861, at 10 o'clock iu tbe lorenoou, so much 
of the real estate of Jonatuan cusavky j 
late of said Bridgton, deceased. Including the ] —
! reversion of the widow's dower therein< if | — 
i necessary, as will produce the sum of three x 
| hundred and fifty dollars lor the payment of] ^ 
the debts of said deceased, charges of Ad-1
ministration and incidental charges. Said ] S ,Cash Orders promptly executed 
real estate consists of tue homestead farm of 
said Jonathan Seavey, owned and occupied 
by him at ttie time of his death, situated iu 
j said Couuty of Cumberland.
Dated at Bridgtuu, this loth day of Febru- 
ary A. D,, 1861.
HARRIET C. SEAVEY,
| 3wlo Administratrix.
B
N O T IC E ,
Y virtue of license from the Hon. Judge 
of Probate for the County of Cumber­
land, f shall sell at private sale at my place 
of resilience on tbe premises on SATURDAY, 
the 16th day of March next, at ten o’cKlck, 
A. M., so much ot the real estate of C a l v i .V 
R l’ s s e l l , late of Harrison, iu said County 
deceased, subject to tbe widow,s right of 
dower therein, as shall produce the sum of 
three hundred and eighty five dollars, ior the
Bimiet's Ctlebraled Washing Paw ders! !
Bleaches clothes beautifully white, 
and softens the HARDEST WATER 
S A V E S  O N E  H A L F  T H E  S O A P ,
Does not injure the texture of the fin­
est LINES, LAGES, or CAMBRICS.
Saves One Half the Labor in Washing.
Washes all Clothing superior to the 
best Washing Machine in the world, 
without injury, particularly Flannels, 
which are Washed soft, without shrink- 
ing.
Cost o f a Large Washing 3 Cents. 
Manufactured only by
WILLIAM BURNET,
46 & 454 Pine Street, New York city. 
Fo r  S a l e  E v e r y w h e r e .
Cm 9
T 3  I C T  U R E S T "
BEN MET r  IS IN  B R ID G T O N ,
A ND would respectfully infovm the public 
JTX. that he would be happy to execute
At his S A L O  0 N , near the Briaghm House,
in a ll styles, and insert them in C A S E S , 
P IN S . R IN G S , L O C K E T S  &C., at the low est 
possible prices
Bridgton, Jan. 30th. 1861.
School in Massachusetts, and an e x p o iie u c - p liymeUt 0f  nis ju s t  debts, charge o f  A dniin - 
ed teacher. w  1 1 •
Board near the Academy can be obtained 
for per week, wool and lights extra.
Stuients can reduce their expeuses by 
boirding thom-selves.
No pains will be spared to render the 
School pleasaut aul profitable to all who at­
tend.
Text Books supplied at Portland prices.
T. H. MEAD, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, Feb. 9, 1861. 3wl5
Rare Chance.
T HE subscriber will sell his rich and ex­tensive assortment of English, French 
»ad American
D R Y  G O O D S
at cost. Also an invoice of
Eeady Made Clothing,
Over Coats $3 00, and upwards.
Under “  $2,00 “
Vests 75 ets. “
Pants 75 cts. “
Which must and will be sold if low panic 
prices will do it.
N. OSGOOD.
No. Bridgton, July 15, 1861. 15 3w
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland, 
within an l for tho County of Cumberland 
on the first Tuesday of February, in tbe 
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and 
sixty.one.
VfEHlTABLE SMITH. Widow of Revja- 
iVL min F. Smith, late of Bridgton, in said 
Ceunty, deceased, having presented her pe­
tition for tiie assignment of her Dower in 
•he Heal Estate, of which lie died seized, and 
»Iso her petition for an allowance out of the 
Personal Estate of which said Benjamin F. 
Smith, died possessed
istration and incidental expenses.
HU LDAliS. RUSSELL,
Admistratrix.
Harrison, Feb. 11, 1861. 3wl5
G U A R D I A N ’S S A L E .
rJ''IIE subscriber, duly authorized by license 
I from the Judge of Probate for the Coun­
ty of Cumberland, will sell at private sale, 
part or whole of tbe real estate of Me l v il l e  
W eb b , minor sou of Joseph Webb late of 
Bridgton, iu said Couuty deceased, after thir­
ty days from this date. Said estate consists 
of the interest of said minor iu the home­
stead farm of said deceased.
M. GOULD, Guardian. 
Bridgton, Feb. 15, 1861.
Especial Notice!
«'I'MIE subscribers, being about to close up 
I their present business, oiler tbe remain­
der of their L A R G E  uud V A R I E D
STOCK OF GOODS
AT COST— FOR
Q3r~ r a r e  B A R G A IN ’ S can be bought 
for a few days.
• ADAMS & WALKER.
Bridgton. Jan. 11, 1861. 10tf
N E W  STOCK!
F. B. & J. H. CASWELL
Would call the attention of those wishing to 
purchase to their new and well selected 
Stock of
~W A T C H  DETSt
AND
J E W E L R Y !
—Consisting of—
Hunting and Open I ’aced LEV E R S,
L A D IE S
Ladies
Vest Chains,1 Ladies and Gents
G O L D  & S I L V E R  W A T C H E S ,
Watch ajid Neck Chains, Gents
T.
T H E  O R IG IN A L
B .  B U R N H A M ,
—  U F—
B U ItN U A .1 I  At B R O T H E R S ,
Take this method to inform the citizens of
. Portland and vicinity, ihat he has fitted up
It was Ordered, That the said Petitioner a new suit of Rooms ior the purpose of mak- 
five notice to all persons interested, by caus- ¡„g  Daguerreotypes, Ambrotype’s, and Pho- 
l»q notice to be published tiiree weeks sue- tographs, in all their branches, at
Breast Pins,
Belt Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Shirt Studs, Lock­
ets, Bracelets, Silver Thimbles.
HG?”  A larger and better Slock than ever before 
offered in this place.
SILVER AND PLATED SPOONS.
A large stock of Silver, Plated and Steel
S P E C T A C L E S  !
C L O C K S , '
A large variety. Also
Gilt Picture Frames,
all sizes made to order.
C L O C K S, W A T C H E S , A N D  J E W E L R Y  
R E P A I R E D .
FRANCIS B CASWELL. 
JOHN H CASWELL. 
Bridgton Center, May 10, 1860. 27
»lively, in the Bridgton Reporter, printed 
«tBri lgton, that they may appear at a Pi o­
tate Court, to be held at said Portland, on 
'ta First Tuesday of March next, at ten 
J the clock in the forenoon, and show cause 
"any they have, why the same should not 
ta granted.
WILLIAM G BARROWS, Judge.
A true copv : Attest,
15 EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
““ JO H N  M EAD,
Carriage, Sign and Ornamental
N O R T H  B R I D G T O N , M E .
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering 
neatly executed.
ferriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted 
and Ornamented in the best style. 
^ “Orders from neighboring towns solicited 
¡forth Bridgton, Dec. 14, I860 6
F. C. F A llIN G T O N , 
a t t o r n e y  a t  l a w ,
L O V E L L , Oxford County, Maine. 
Particular attention paid to collecting.
~ a r e  y o u  i n s u r e d ?
will forthwith put
N O. 90 M I D O L E  .S T R E E T ,
(Opposite J E. Fernald s Tailoring Establish­
ment.)
These Rooms have been fitted up express­
ly for tiie purpose, arui entirely without re­
gard to expense—having two huge S»»y | | -,Y p n y  nrudent man
Light Rooms for the convenience ot t ie 1 11- himself in a condition to answer in the
ferent kinds ot icturos, and so a ran ed as afflrmat| j( he cannol already do so. 
to open them into oue >r huge (uoups, The B]3Lk NAP COUNTY ,M. F. I. CO., 
which makes the largest Room to opeiate in conlinucs llm)Ugh the subscriber ns their 
ta be (omul in this section. I Agent, to take good Fire Risks on the mosl
CARO PIC L’URES, - - $3 00 per dozen.« fav0rable terms.
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $1 00 tor 24 ] The SPRINGFIELD FIRE AND MARINE
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of INSURANCE CO , one of the most reliable 
these little pictures. Price only one dollar, an(q safu stock Companies in New England, 
bound Iu Turkey Morrocco. ] insure country Dwellings and their contents
0^ ”  Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors : at one to one and a half per cent, for five 
as usual. Please call and see lös1 yourseivcs years, making the cost from 20 to 30 cents a 
a large collection of fiuisiicd Photographs, i year on a $100 and no assessments, 
i Yours respectfully, 1 Applications received by
T. B. BURNHAM. 1 W. H. POWERS, Agent.
Portland, Feb 6, 1861. 1 duly 12, 1^9. Iy35
WEST INDIA GOODS
GROCERIES.
Would respectfully invite the attention of 
the citizens of Bridgton and vicinity to their
Stocli.
F l i t  i I 8  WIHTEH
© © © 2 D
Which have just been purchased, and are
N O W  O F F E R E D  F O R  S A L E  !
The Stock consists of the different varie­
ties of
V
WOOLENS,
Tailor's Trimmings !!
For Gents, all styles.
Shawls, Flannels, Shirts and Drawers,
Hoods, Gloves, and Hosiery, Scarfs and
Scarf Trimming, White Linens, Lin- 
ou Handkerchiefs;
O' O M  Z 3 TY G S'
’OF ALL KINDS.
Thread, Pins, Buttons, Needles, and
F A\HJGJV A\RiTUCj!kEj^
too numerous to mention.
A large and we l^ selected Stock of
Hats, Caps, and Furs,
Buffalo Eobes, &c*, &c»
A lso, a new  line o f
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S ,
for Ladies and Gents.
IIARD-WARE CROCKERY, 
Kerosene Lamps and. “ Fixings”
in all the new styles, and varieties as usual; 
and finally a nice stock of
f m m  (SMgiioiS !
la which as to quality, and general assort­
ment, we think, we cannot le  surpassed.— 
We feel confident we are now offering one of 
the best assortments of Goods ever brought 
into this vicinity, and are constantly making 
additions to the same.
iL?~Piease give us a call, and satisfy your­
selves.
DIXEY STONE A SON. 
Bridgton, Oct. 11, i860. tf49
SAMT, ADLAM, Jr.,
-DEALEE IX -
PMiQjRi» QiHj A\Ml 8) E]Ri
P L  A I T s T
Ü 1 I  I V S B l v
•IMPORTEE AXD DEALER IN
CHINA, CROCKERY AND
G r  X s x  js m W a r e ,
B R IT A N N IA  W A R E , T A B L E  C U T L E R Y , 
l ’ L A T E D  W A R E ,
And a general assortment of
House FURNI S HI NG Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
Stock of H O U SE  K E E P IN G  
G O O D S now in Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the F U R N IT U R E  A N D  
C R O C K E R Y  department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob- 
tnin a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the troubie and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, he can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on 
txamiua’ ion.
138 aud 140 Middle Street,
jy w PO R TLA N D . tf3G
O K Y IST T ’S
COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS.
Original Establishment.
J .  G R A N T ,
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
COFFrili, SPICKS, SALKRATUS
A N !> t’  It K A  .11 T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 
Union Street, PORTLAND. Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at short notice. ly 
Ail Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
-A . Y
Sar c *¡s
quick
realized I ’ad ’ad an ’edache.
0f7“ HEADACHE is the favorite si-in by 
which nature makes known any deviation 
whatever from the natural state of the brulu 
and viewed in this light it may be looked on j 
as a safeguard intended to give notice of I 
disease which might otherwise escape atten I 
tion, till too late to be remedied; and its in ] 
dicattons should never be neglected. Head I 
aches may bo classified under two names, j 
viz, Symptomatic and Idiopathic. Bymp-! 
tomatic Headache is exceedingly Common ] 
and is the precursor of a great variety of 
diseases, among which are Apoplexy, Gout, ] 
Rhematism and all febrile diseases. ¡In its 1 
nervous form it is sympathetic of disease 
the stomach constituting sick headache, ofT 
hepatic disease constituting bilious headache, l 
of worms, constipation and other disorders 
of the bowels, as well as renal and uterine 
affections. Diseases of the heart are very 
frequently attended with Headaches; Anpa»- 
mia andiplethora are also affections which 
frequently occasion headache. Idiopathic 
Headache is also very common, being usual, 
ly distinguished by the name of nervous 
headache, sometimes coming oil suddenly In 
a state of apparently sound' health and pros- j 
tratiug«ttonce the mental and physical en- ‘ 
ergies, and in other instances it comes on I 
slo sly-heralded by depression of spirits or 
cerbity of tempei. Inmost instances the • 
pain is in the front of the head, over one or ] 
both eyes, and sometimes provoking vomit ! 
ing ; under this class may also be named J 
Neuralgia.
For tue treatment of either class of Head-1 
ache the Cephalic Fills have been found a ! 
sure and safe remedy, relieving the most ac­
ute pains in a few minutes, and by its subtle 
power eradicating the diseases of which 
Headache is the unerring index.
Biudgrt.—Missus wants you to send her a 
box of Cephalic Glue, no, a bottle of Prepar­
ed Pills,—but I’m thinking that’s not just it 
naither ; but perhaps ye'll be afther know-1 
Ing what it is. Ye see she's nigh dead anil ; 
gone with the Sick Headache, and wants 
some more of the same as relai ved her before. ] 
Druggist.—You must menu Spalding.s*Ce- 
phalic Pills.
Bridget.—Och ! sure now and ’you've sed ! 
it, here’s the quartlier and give me the Pills 
and dont be all day about it aither.
C O N ST IP A T IO N  O R  C O S T IV E N E S S .
No one of the “ many ills flesh is heir to” 
is prevalent, so little understood, and so 
much neglected as costiveness. Often orig­
inating iu carelessness, or sedentary habits ; 
it is regarded as a slight disorder of too 
little consequence to excite anxiety, while 
in reality it is the precursor and companion j  
of many of the most fataland dangerous 
diseases, and unless earl}’ eradicated it will 
bring the sufferer to an untimely grave.— 
Among the lighter evils of which costive­
ness is the usual attendant are Headache, 
Colic, Rheumatism, Foul Breath, Biles and 
others of like nature, while a long train 
of frightful diseases such as malignant 
Fevers, Abcesses, Dvsentary, Diarnea, Dys­
pepsia, Apoplexy, Epilepsy' Paralysis, H}’- 
steria, Hypochondriasis. Melancholy and In­
sanity, first indicate their presence in the 
system by this alarming symptom. Not un- 
frequently the diseases named originated in 
Constipation, but take on an independent 
existence unless the cause is eradicated in 
an early stage. From all these considera­
tions j t  follows that the disorder should re­
ceive immediate attention whenever it oc­
curs, and no person should neglect to get a 
box of Cephalic Pills on the first appearance 
of the complaint, as their timely use will xix- 
pel the insiduous approaches of disease and 
destroy this dangerousfoe to human life.
O ^ ^ C U R E
NervousHeadache
w ,  CURE
Id n A S
Headache.
By the use of these Pills the periodic at­
tacks ot Nirvous or Sick Headache maybe 
prevented ; and if taken at the commence­
ment of an attack immediate relief from pain 
and sickness will be obtained.
They seldom fail in removing the Nausea 
and Headache to which females are so subject
They act gently upon the bowels,—remov­
ing Costivenvss.
For Literary men, Students, Delicate Fe­
males. and all persons of sedentary habits, 
they are valuable as a Laxative, improving 
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the di­
gestive organs, and restoring the natural 
elasticity anu strength of the whole system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of 
long investigation and carefully conducted 
experiments, having been in use many years 
during which time they have prevented and 
relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering 
from Headache, whether originating in the 
nervous system or from a deranged state of 
the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable in their com­
position, and may be taken at all times with 
perfect safety without making any change of 
diet, and the absence o f  any disagreeable taste 
renders it easy to administer them to children’ 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
The genuine have five signatures of Henry 
C. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other Dealers In 
Medicines.
A Bex will be sent by mail prepaitl on re 
ceipt of the
P R I C E  25 C E N T S .
A11 orders should be addressed to
1 1 K N K Y  C . S C A L D I N G ,
ly2 48 Cedar Street New York
FOR P U R IFYIN G  TH E BLOOD.
'in i tin- 1I10 specily cure ol tlio following coniji’.ivinfs: 
»crofti I a null S c r o fu lo u s  A ffe c tio n s ,s u c h  
'»* T m u o r s , U lcers, S ores, E r u p t io n s ,  
D im p le s , P u stu le s , B lo tc h e s , f io ilu , 
H in I n s ,  u m l a il (shin D ise a se s .
Oakland, InU., 0th .Tune, 1S59.
■I ('. Aykr Co. Genu : 1 icui it my July to rc- 
. nowifiigo what your ¡-nuTiupiuiihi lias done for me. 
.laving mliciitud ¡1 Scrofulous iu.'ectiou, 1 have Biill'ei-ud 
10m it in various ways for ye.-us. Sometimes it Durst 
uit iu Uk-ors on my hands and arms; sometimes it 
uriiuil inward and distressed mo at the stomach. Two 
rears ago ir broke out on my head jmd covered my scalp 
uid ears with one sore, which was painful and loathsome 
beyond description, t tiicd many medicines and several 
physicians, but without much relief from any thiiiR. In 
nut. tiie disorder grew worse. At length 1 was rejoiced 
to lead in the Gospel Messenger that you had prepared 
an alterative (sarsaparilla), lor i knew from your reputa­
tion that any thing jor. made must ho good. Jl sent to 
Cincinnati ami got it, and used it rill tt-cured mo. 1  took 
it, as you advise, in small doscs-of a  teaspoon fill over a 
month, ami used almost three butties. New and healthy 
-kin soon began to form under the scab, which after a 
while fell oif. My skin is now clear, and 1 know by my 
feelings that the disease has gone from my system. You 
can well believe that I feel what I am saying when 1 t-U 
you, that 1 hold you to he oue o f the apostles o f tho age, 
and remain over gi utcfuuy. Yours,
ALVKEI) h. TAT.LKY.
St. A n t h o n y ’ s F lrp , V  :>se or E r y s ip e la s*  
T e tte r  tunl S a lt t i\ i . 1101, St-aUl llc u tl, 
R in g w o r m , Sore E y e s ,  D r o p s y .
Dr. Uoliert M. Treble writes from Salem, N. Y., 12th 
Sept., 1 »59, that ho has cured ifn inveterate rase of 
thopsy, which threatened to i-rmimito fatally, by the 
persovering use of our fjursapKi illa. and also a dangerous 
Malignant Erysipelas hv larg doses of tiie same; says 
he cures the common Erupli'.itf by it constantly. 
B r o u c h o e c le , G o itre  or S w e lle d  N eels.
Zeliuhm Sloan of Crospcct, Texas, writes : “ Three bot­
tles of your Sarsaparilla cured mo from a Gnitre-— a hid­
eous swelling on tho neck, which 1  had suffered from 
over two years.”
Lenrorfliflim  o r W I i i l e s ,  O v a ria n  T u m o r ,  
U terin e  U lc e r » t io n , F e m a le  D ise a ses .
Dr. J. D. S. Channiug. o f  New York City, writes 5 “ I 
most cheerfully comply with the request of your agent in 
saying I have found your Sarsaparilla a most excellent 
alterative in tho numerous complaints for which wo 
employ such a remedy, hut espe- lallv in hVntttle Diseases 
o f the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 have cured many inveter­
ate oases of Ia-tioorrhoea by it, and somo where the com­
plaint was caused by ulceration o f the uterus. The ulcer­
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my knowl­
edge equals it for these female derangements.”
J'.'dwurd S. Marrow, o f  Newbury, Ala., writes, “  A dan­
gerous ovarian tumor on one o f  the females in my family, 
which had defied nil the remedies we could employ, lias 
at length been completely cured by your Extract of Sar­
saparilla. Our physician thought nothing but extirpa­
tion could afford relief, but lie advised the trial o f your 
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it 
proved effectual. After takiiigvour remedy eight weeks 
no symptom o f the disease remains.”  ..
S yp U U l« a n t i  M e r c u r ia l D is e a s e .
N kW Or ix '.\\S, 2.ritli August, 1H50. 
Da. J C. Atr.n : Sir, I cheerfully comply with tho ro* 
quest o f your agent, and report to you some o f the effects 
I have leali/.eef-witti your Sarsa; aritlu.
I have cured with it. in my practice, most o f  tho com­
plaints for which it is recommended, and hnve fbund its 
effects truly wonderful in tho cure of Venereal and Mer­
curial Disease. One o f  my patients had Syphilitic ulcers 
hi Ii id throat, which were consuming his palate and tho 
top o f  his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily taken, 
cured him iu five weeks. Another was attacked by sec­
ondary symptoms in his nose, and the ulceration had 
eaten away a considerable part of it, so that I believo the 
disorder would soon reach his brain and Kill him. Hut it 
yielded to my adininisIraMon o f  your Sarsaparilla: tho 
ulcers healed, and he is well again'not o f  course without 
some disfiguration to his face. A woman who had been 
treated for the satno disorder by mun-ary was suffering 
from this poison in ber bones. They had' become so sen­
sitive to the weather that on a damp day-sire suffered ex­
cruciating pain in ber.joints ami bones, the, too. was 
eu ii^  entirely by your ForsapRriila iu a few weeks. 1 
-know from its formula, which your agent gave me, that 
this Preparation from your lu bora lory must be a great 
remedy; consequently, these truly remarkable results 
with it have not surprised me.
Fraternally yours, G. V. LAKTMKR, M. D.
R h e u m a t i s m ,  G o u t ,  lo v e r  C o m p l a i n t .
iNDRPKNDBNCE, Preston Cm. V.\.. Otli Jilty, 1859. 
Dr. J. C. A vi:r : Sir, 1 have been afflicted with ayiain- 
ftil chronic Rheumatism for a long lime, which bullied tho 
skill o f physicians, and stuck to me iu spito o f ull tho 
remedies 1 could find, until I tried your Sarsaparilla. Ono 
bottle cured mo in two Weeks, and restored my general 
health so much that I am tar bitter than before 1 was 
attacked. I thiuk it u wonderful m-dieinff. J. 1-TtliAM- 
Jules Y. Getchell, o f  St. Louis, -writes': “ I have been 
afflicted for years with an a f  rcli'ai o f  the Liver, which 
destroyed my health. I tried every thing, and every thing 
failed to relievo m e; and 1 have been a broken-down man 
for some years from no other cause than derangement o f  
the Liver. My beloved pastor, the llev. Mr. llspy, advised 
mo to try your Sarsaparilla, because die sniff lie knew you, 
and any thing you made was worth trying. Uythe bless­
ing o f  God it has cured me, ami has so purified my blood 
as to make u new man o f  me. J feel young again. The 
best that can be said-of you isu ot half good enough.”
S clilrru s ,C n «ce -r  T u rn e r s , E n la r g e m e n t ,  
U lc e r a t io n , Curies a m i E.vToi lo t io n  or  
tlic  R o n e s .
A great variety o f cases hnve been -reported to us where 
cures of these formidable complaints have resulted fmm 
the use o f this-remedy, but our space here will not admit 
them. Somo o f them may tie found in our American 
Almanac, which the agents ’below named are pleased to 
furnish gratis to all who call for them.
D y sp e p s ia , H e a rt D ise a se , F it s , E p i le p ­
s y , M e ia n e l io ly , N e u r a lg ia .
Many remarkable cures o f these affections have been 
made by the ¡ilteruUve power o f  this medicine. It stimu­
lates the vital funliions into vigorous action, and thus 
overcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond its 
reach. Such a remedy has long been required by tho ne­
cessities o f the people, and we are confident that this will 
do for tlu-m ail that medicine can do. •
iyer’s Cherry Pectoral,
FOYt THE -RAPID CUKE OF 
C o u g h s , C o ld s , In f lu e n z a , H o a r se n e ss , 
C r o u p , B r o n e lr it is , In c ip ie n t  C o n ­
s u m p tio n , a n d  f o r  th e  R e lie f  
o f  C o n s u m p tiv e  F u tte u ts
i n  a d v a n c e d  S tag es  
o f  tlic  D ise a se .
This is a remedy so universally known to surpass any 
other for the cure o f threat and lung complaints, that it 
is useless here to publish the evidence o f its virtues. Its 
unrivalled excellence for roughs and colds, and its truly 
wonderful cures o f  pulmonary diseeso, have made it 
known throughout the civilized nations o f  the earth. 
Few are the communities, or even families, among them 
who have not some personal experience o f its effects —  
some living trophy in their midst o f  its victory over tho 
ailbtle and dangerous disorders o f the throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and 
as they know, too, the effects o f this remedy, we need not 
do more than to assure them that it has now all the vir­
tues that it did have when makii g the cures which have 
won bo strongly upon the conftdowce o f mankind. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER So CO., Lowell, Mass. 
All our Remedies are sold by S. M. Hayden, 
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No. Bridgton ; Silas 
.Blake, Harrison. ly l l
w .  m i s s ’ , ,  M i n a ,
N o .  4 6  E l m  S t r e e t ,  
BO STO N .
n3 W E S T O N  M E R R I T T , Proprietor, l y
j .  jd. w o o d b u r y ;
d e a l e r  in
OYSTERS, CIGARS, FRUIT, AND
CONFECTIONERY.
03^ OYSTEU8 /or sale by the quart. 
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R , M E .
Also—Saws GUMMED aud FILED at tha 
shortest notice. 6m6
e T e . w i l d e r ,
s a s  s a  a s  a  a  •
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur 
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, Whips, &c 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1859. * ly l,  
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T IC K E T S .
THE Bridgton Reporter Officeha3 facilities for furnishing Programmes and Tickets 
for Concerts, Ac., at low prices.
R O U N D  H O G S  W A N T E D .
H a n s o n  & h i  l to n  win pay the highest price lot Round S&Ss- offered im  
mediately. Nov. 2, I860.
M I S C E L L A N Y . ASTHMA.
IF  W E  R S E W .
BT B C T H B E WT O S
If we knew the cares and crosses 
Crowding round our neighbor’s way, 
If we knew the little losses.
Sorely grievous day by day,
Would we then so often chide him,
For his lack of thrift and gain— 
Leaving on his brow a shadow. 
Leaving on our lives a stain ?
For the INSTANT RELIEF 
and PERMANENT CURE of 
I this distressing complaint use 
F  E N U T  ’  S
! BRONCHIAL CIGARETTES,
Made by C. B. SEYMOUR & CO. 
lor NASSAU S T R E E T ,:: : : :N E W  Y O R K .
Price, $1 per box ; sent free by post
31 FOE SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS. Cm
If we knew the clouds above us.
Held by gentle blessings there,
Would we turn away all trembling,
To our blind and weak despair ?
Would we shrink from little shadows, 
Lying on the dewy grass,
While ’tis only birds of Eden,
Just in mercy flying past ?
If we knew the silent story.
Quivering the heart of pain,
Would our womanhood dare doom them 
Back to haunts of guilt again ?
Life has many a tangled crossing:
Joy hath many a break of woe ;
And the cheeks, tear washed are whitest; 
This the blessed angels know.
B U RN H AM  B R O T H E R S 
D A G - U E R R E O T Y P E ,  
Ambrotype and Photograph
R O O M S .
j96 Middle Street,----- PO R TLA N D .
J U. P. Burnham, 42 T. R Burnham-
J. L. & S. M. BOOTHBY,
C O M M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T S ,
AND J O B B E R S  IN
Let us search in our bosoms 
For the key to their lives,
And with love towards erring nature 
Cherish good that still survives ;
So that when our disrobed spirits 
Soar to realms cf light again,
We may say, dear Father, judge us 
As we judged our fellow men.
'c^ jwJ 7
West India Goods, Groceries,
L U M B E R  AND COU N TRY PRODU CE, 
IIg a d  C o m m e rc ia l W h a r f,
36 P O R T L A N D , M E . l y
ARE YOU INSURED 1
The English travelers complain that they 
are so hurried in our hotels and so little in 
our stage coaches. An Irish traveler took a 
different view of the case. Honest Pat came 
in at one o’clock and was called up in half 
an hour.
‘And what will ye charge for the bit of a 
lodging ?’
‘Twenty-five cents,’ wa3 the reply.
‘And sure ’twas kind of ye to call me so 
airly; if I’d slept till morning, I’d not had 
the money to pay the b ill!’
Have you ever seen a drunken man trying 
to make believe that he is sober ? How ridi­
culous the spectacle! And yet more ridi­
culous still is the attempt of an ignorant 
and ill-bred person to appear very wise and 
refined in society.
The richest endowments of the mind are 
temperance, prudence, and fortitude. Pru­
dence is a universal virtue, which enters 
into the composition of all the rest ; and 
where sho is not fortitude loses its name aud 
nature.
9 The attention of those contemplating
l i f e  i n s u r a n c e
is requested to the system and advantages 
of this Company, insurance may he ob­
tained, at reduced rates of preminm, with the 
S T A T E  M U T U A L
LIFE ASSURANCE COIIPAXY,
OF WORCESTER, MASS.
Chartered in 1844.— Cash fund, June 1, 1860, 
nearly §.500,000.
r|MIIS old and successful company, conduc- JL ted with rigid economy, having accumu­
lated a large cash fund, has been enabled to 
reduce the rates of premium about twenty- 
five per cent, below the ordinary rates of 
most other companies, and invites all who 
propose to provide for a family or friends by 
insurance, to look into the system of this 
company before insuring elsewhere. Premi­
ums may be paid annually, semi-annuaily or 
quarterly.
Hon. ISAAC DAVIS, President.
Hon. EMERY WASHBURN, Vice 
President.
CLARENDON HARRIS, Secretary.
H AN SO N  & HILTON
Keep constantly on hand and for sale agooa 
assortment of
IF MM. Y eisesiül!
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap^  
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed in store.
G O
of the best brands for sale low for Cash, or 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
B EST CU R E D  H AM S can be had at our
store for 10 cents per pound.
Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce­
ries. Bridgton Center, 16tf
DIMOILO OIL CO.,
13 Market Square,::::: ^ P ortland, Me .
r r u i E  D IA M O N D  O IL  is a Pure, Safe and
I  Odorless article, warranted to burn §3 IT 4 ^ 3 ^ 3 3 : 2  S i  J
any of the Kerosene Lamps. Will burn ten “
MRS. L. L. CRISlYOLD
t " l TOCLD respectfully invite the attention 
V V  of the Ladies to her NEW an SPLEN­
DID assortment of the latest and most fash­
ionable styles of
A X I L L I N T E R Y
and
2 1 &  5 3  0  £?
—consisting of—
H A T S
. I P í ' Ü O T !
Take Them and Live.
4E  G L E C T  T U E M  ANI> D IE ,
BONNETS, B O N N E T  S IL K S , 
AND R IB B O N S  :
(
French and American Flowers,
Ruches, Gloves, Hosiery, 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S
_An aperient and S t o m .c h k p r ^ .r a t lo ^  ¡
ScC.
IRON ourifled of Oxygen and Carbon by t t e R R U K ’ S SU G AR  CO A TED  PILL 
combustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by the : J -J [ a N D  k i d  STREN GTH EN IN G P L li 
highest Medical Authorities, both m Europe i XERS.—These unsurpassed remedies ban, 
and th° United States and prescribed in . tj ,e COnimon consent of mankind, beea pit
Bonnets and Hats Bleached & Pressed,
Rooms opposite L. Billings Store. 
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1660. tf23
S.M. HAYDEN,
------DEALER IX-
any
per cent longer than any other Oil. 
BU RN IN G  F L U ID , C H A N D E L IE R S,
LAMPS, Ac., at Wholesele and Retail.
II7“ 01d Lamps altered to burn Diamond Oil. 
Sept. 22. 6m 46
House-Pondicherry
THE subscriber would inform his 
friends and the public that he is 
ilSB H I ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
■^¿.¡«■substantial manner, and for a rea- 
compensation. The Pondicherrysonable
House is kept on strictly temperance princi-1 
pies, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 5 
place. My House is also fitted up for board 
¡ng. and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
1 have also, good ^tabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. 2 tf
OUTL.ERY.
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
P U R E  W I N E S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes. 
B R ID G T O N  C E N T E R .
A t t e n t i o n
Is called to a prime lot of
FÄsaeur ©mibiiee®,
OW in store which will besold for the
Within a short time, I have paid §25,000 
to parties in this city and vicinity, on lives 
of persons insured at this Agency, some of 
whom had been insured but a short time.
Life is made up, not of great sacrifices 
and duties, but of little things, in which 
smiles and kindnesses, and small obligations, 
given habitually, are what win and preserve 
the heart, and secure comfort.
Having been agent for this excellent insti­
tution for the last fifteen years, 1 have seen 
and known something of the advantages of 
Life Insurance to families and friends in the 
hour of distress. Let no one neglect it while 
within reach. Apply to
w . D . l i t t l e , General Agent, 
Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGHT, Bridg­
ton. Is tf 2.
Ii. II. H A Y  & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,
P A IN T S , O IL S , V A R N IS H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' (Hass Ware 
Swedish. Leeches, Cigars, 
M IN E R A L  T t E T H , G O L D  F O IL , EC
B urning F lu id  and C am phenc.
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only. 
STANDARD FAMIL YMEDICINES, etc 
Always at lowest market Prices.
Junction o f  Free and Middle Street.
P O R T L A N D , M E . 20tf
L O W E S T  P O S S IB L E  P R IC E S , for
Remember what a world of gossip would 
be prevented if it was only remembered that 
a person who tells you of the faults of oth­
ers, intends to tell others of your faults !
T V J  E  X V
D . E. & M . E . B A R K E  R
Still remain at 
under Temper 
have just ree 
Stock of Fall
the old stand, 
ance Hall, and 
eived a NEW 
and W in te r
CAH.PJETIUG !
9
-consisting of-----
Sonnets
of the latest styles,
T IIE  P R IN C E  OF W A L E S  HATS,
J E D D O  H A T S ,
both new styles.
R I B B O N S !
of the latest styles sold as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere.
Ruches, Blonds, Caps. Head Dresses, French 
and American Flowers, Gloves, Hosiery.
©Hill TiDIM055(El!
Buttons, Veils, &c., all of which will be sold 
cheap for cash.
B O N N E T S
C O LO R E D  B L E A C H E D  AND P R E S S E D .
MOURNING SHROUDS made to order.
9 BRIDGTON CENTER. 4tf
:b  o  o  k : s
TO BE S OLD AT G R E A T L Y
Seduced Prices.
The subscribers, in order to close out their 
E X T E N S IV E  V A R IE T Y  OF BOOKS, 
Will sell the same
AT COST,
And many of them at less 
THAN H A L F  T H E  R E T A IL  PR ICE  ’.
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries 
will do well to call on 
R J. D . L A R R A B C E  A CO.
69 Exchange Street. 
n!4 PORTLAND, Me. 6m
S . M . n A R M 0 X ,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
BRIDGTON. MAINE. ly
BUCK W IIE Y T  AND FLOU R. Afresh lot just received by
is  h a n s o n  a h il t o n .
A .  I T .  Y V A X A v E R ,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
41 F R Y E B U R G M E , 6m
and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedí 
¿twasl/ printed at the B»porter’Office-
Eiiglish and American Carpetings
------LATEST styles------
Iu Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
FLiit ©DEL ELiTIHl
all widths.
ST R A W  M ATTIN G S, RUGS, M ATS, &C
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mils 
lins, Feathers and Mattrasses, Bought 
at Reduced Rates aud will be 
sold very Cheap for Cash,
E D W A R D  II. B U R G  IN ,
F R E E  S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E  HOUSE
Chambers N o.l and 2 Free Street Block, 
Over H. J. L ibby & Co.’s,
1 PO RTLAN D , ME. tf
HCJNNEWELL’S
U N IV E R SA L  
COUGH REM ED Y.
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality and a prime assortment of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
S T A T I O A T E E Y ,
AN D P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S ,
which will be sold for a small advance on the 
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
A\ Nj D) F A\ Nj Çj Y Gì 0) 0) Q! Sj
R E U B E N  B A L L .
Bridgton Center, April 13, 1860. 23tf
J. F. WOODBURY,
Manufacturer of
This valuable preparation, freed of all the 
common components, sRch as Opiates, or
Expectorants, which not only run down the 
system, but destroy all chance of cure, will 
be found on trial to possess the following pro­
perties, and to which the most valuable tes­
timonials may be found in the pamplets.
For Whooping Cough, and as a Soothing 
Syrup it meets every want, and by early use 
will save the largest proportion of ruptures in 
children which can be traced to Whooping 
Cough.
In ordinary Coughs and Bronchial Com­
plaints, the forerunners of Consumptron, its 
splendid tonic properties make it not only 
the most perfect enemy 1ft) disease, hut builds 
up and sustains the system against a recur­
rence of the Complaint No nusery should 
be without It, nor should parents fail to get 
a pamphlet, to be found with all dealers as 
the only way to do justice to its value.
RU NNEW ELL’S
CELEBRATED 
TOLU ANODYNE.
Health and Happiness
S E C U R E D .
THE CONCENTRATED CURE 
THE CONCENTRATED CURE
A POWERFUL REMEDY 
A POWERFUL REMEDY
FOR WEAKNESS 
FOR WE AKNESS
FOR EARLY INDISCRETION 
FOll Ea r l y  INDISCRETION 
TRY IT ! TRY IT !
TRY IT ! TRY IT
Tho Concentrated Cure!
A CERTAIN AND POWERFUL EEMEDY FOR 
WEAKNESS OF THE 
P R O C R E A T IV E  ORGAN S.
It is prepared by
AN EMINENT PHYSICIAN OF THIS CITY, 
And has long been known here as
THE ONLY REMEDY
That would surely and permanently restore 
to a Natural State of Health and Vigor, 
persons weakened by excess, or by
THE INDISCRETIONS OF EARLY YOUTn.
Although not many months have elapsed 
since it was first generally introduced by 
means of extensile advertising, it is no ?f cur- 
ing a vast number of
T H E  U N F O R T U N A T E !
Who having been led to 
MAKE A TRIAL OF ITS VIRTUES, 
are rapidly recovering their wonted 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH.
This preparation is not a stimulant, but 
A P U R E L Y  M E D IC IN A L  R E M E D Y . 
The afflicted are invited to try it.
IT WILL SURELY CURE.
Send for a Circular first, read it carefully,
and then you will send for the medicine.
Price per Vial, One Dollar.
Can be sent by mail. One vial will last a
month. --------
K. C R l'G E R , Agent.
No. 742 Broadway N. Y.
A PLEASANT STIMULA N 1 ,
For the genital organs can be obtained by 
sending $5 to the Agent as above. 
SENT FREE BY MAIL.
Circulars or medicines can he procured of 
Druggists everywhere. Alden & Co., Ban­
ff01'- june29n34
ENOCH KNIGHT,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,
B R ID G T O N , M E .
Office—Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
Be s t  L o n d o n  p o r t e r  for the sick 3* at BALL S ’
F r u i t  a n d  c © x * e c t i o n a r y , fo allkiada at BALL’S,
This great Neuralgic Remedy and Natural 
Opiate calls for special attention and inter­
est. being free of Opium, or preparations of 
Opium, or of any but its strictly vegetable 
and-niedical properties. For Neuralgia Rheu­
matism, Gout, Tooth and Ear Ache, Spinal 
Complaints, Bleeding at the Lungs or Stom­
ach. Rose or Hay Fever, Catarrh, and all 
minor Nervous Complaints.
For Loss of Sleep, Chronic or Nervous 
Head Ache, Sick Head Ache, it has nocqual, 
and to which we offer testimonials from un­
doubted sources.
For Delirium Tremens is a Sure Rem­
edy.
For Bowel Complaints, including Cholera 
Morbus, it is splendidiy adapted, in not only 
removing the pains but acting as physic, a 
great contrast with Opium, which not only 
constipates and drug3 the system, but makes 
the remedy worse than the disease.
From Physicians we ask attention, and on 
demand Formulas or Trial Bottles will be 
sent, developing in the Anodyne an Opiate 
which has long been wanted, and in the 
Cough Remedy such as rest entirely on one 
central principle.
From invalids we ask correspondence for 
Pamphlets or explanation, without ‘•postage- 
stamps.”
PRICES.
Large Cough Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.
Small •* 25
Tolu Anodyne, 50 “  “
JOII.V L . H U N X E W E L L , Proprietor,
CHEMIST AND PHARMACEUTIST.
No 9 Commercial Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
For sale by all usual wholesale and retail 
dealers in every town and city.
S. M. HAYDEN, Bridgton, ; Silas Blake, 
Harrison ; D. F Noyes. Norway, Agents.— 
W. F. Phillips, Portland : W. L'Alden A Co. 
Bngor, Wholesale Agents. Iy29
MARET, POR & CO.,
Importers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
S i
murai lusnm w.
P L A N IN G , S A W I N G .& C .
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
J O B B I N G S
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
[G7”  Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams <fc Walker’s Store. 
B R ID G T O N  CENTER. 42
J .  1 \  Y V E B J L  M .  D .  
PHYSICIAN A N D  SHAOEON, 
B R ID G T O N  c e n t e r , m e .
REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn, 
N. Y.
S. C. flunking, M. D., Windham.
S H. Tewksbury, M. D , Portland.
W. R Richardson, M D., Portland.
W. W. Green, M. D., Gray. 42
G. I I . B R O W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealerin 
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MA TIE ESSES,
p i c t u r e  f r a m e s , f e a t h e r s ,
C H  A M B E  11 S E T T S .
and the United 
their practice. .The experience of thousands daily P
that no preparation of Iron can 
ed with it. Impurities of the blood, dep - 
sion of vital energy, pale and othe • 
sickly complexions indicate its necessi y 
almost every conceivable case. .
Innoxious in all maladies in winch it - 
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative 
in each of the following complaintsg-iz .
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emaeia- 
tton, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Diarrhcta, 
Dysentery. Incipient Consumption, Scroftu 
ous Tuberculosis. Salt Rheum, Mismenstrua- 
tiou, Whites. Chlorosis, Liver Complaints, 
Chronic Headaches. Rheumatism, Intermit­
tent Fevers, Pimples on the Face. IfC
In cases of General Debility, whether 
the result of acute disease, or of the contin­
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en­
ergy from chronic complaints, one trial ol 
this restorative has proved successful to an 
extent which no description nor written at­
testation would render credible, invalids 
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot­
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud­
denly re-appeared in the busy world as it 
just returned from protracted travel in a dis­
tant land. Some very signal instances of 
this kind are attested of female Sufferers, 
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, 
and that complication of nervous and dys- 
pectic aversion to air and exercise for which 
the physician has no name.
In Nervous Affections of all kinds, and 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of this preparation of iron mnst ne­
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old ox­
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex­
citing and overheating; and gently, regular­
ly apparient, even in the most obstinate ca­
ses of costiveness without ever being a gas­
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
sensation
Jt is this latter property, among others, 
which makes it so remarkably effectual and 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which 
it also appears to exert a distinct and speci­
fic action, by dispersing the local tendency 
which forms them
In Dyspepsia innumerable as are its cau­
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate Pills 
has often sufficed for t.ie most habitua lea­
ses, including the attendent Costiveness.
In unchecked Diarbhka, even when ad­
vanced to Dysentaky, confirmed, emaciat­
ing, and apparently malignant, the efiects 
have been equally decisive and astonishing.
In the local pains, loss of flesh and 
strength, debilitating cough, and reroittpnt 
hectic, which generally indicate Incipient 
Consumption, this remedy has allayed the 
alarm of friends and physicians, in several 
very gratifying and interesting instances.
In Scrofulous Tuberculosis, this medi­
cated iron has had far more than the good 
effect of the most cautiously balanced pre­
parations of iodine, without any of their w.ell 
known liabilities.
The attention of females cannot be too 
confidentially invited to this remedy and re­
storative, in the cases peculiarly affecting 
them.
In Rheumatism, both Chronic and inflam 
matorv—in the latter, however, more decid­
edly—-It has been invariably well reported, 
both as alleviating pain and reducing the 
swellings and stifi'uess of the joints and mus 
cles.
In Intermittent Fevers it must necessa­
rily be a great remedy and energetic restor­
ative. and its progress in the new settlements 
of the West, wilTprobably be one of high 
renown and usefulness.
No remedy has ever been discovered in the 
whole history of medicine, which exerts such 
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect. 
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac­
quisition of strength, with an usual dispose 
tion for active anil cheerful exercise, inime 
diately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain­
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale 
’'by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free 
to any address on receipt of the price. All 
letters orders, etc , should be addressed to
R. B. LOCKE & CO., General Agents.
Iy32 N 20 CedarSt ., Y
V O L
ced at the head of all similar preparations.- 
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal gooi 
ness, safety and certainty in the cure ol the 
I various diseases of man, excel all others, and 
their sale unquestionably is treble tb^ J ol all 
other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca­
thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans 
ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Bead- 
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
Stomach Disorders,and Skin A flections, thej 
cure as if by magic. Ihese Pills are pure!; All letter:
vegetable, can be taken at any time hy oldoi , Got
'gTfjf 23
IS PUBLISHED
B Y  S
E N O C H
young, without chaDge in employment Wrhi¡ tion aliou 
diet. Mercury is a good medicine wh5)n Pr#f  . o f  the au ti 
perl y used, but when compound in a Pill for-11“* i * A J _ j .. _ . « /. a! ¿ i/1 a 4 1 k a n i - ht i uri -r* . . _ . —* —« 11 \, ï cuniversal use it destroys, instead of benelibnf p k sh s .
m ' Uilh t ;
have never been known to produce sore .^011^ ie year.
the patient. Herrick’s Sugar Coated_P
   mo
and aching joints, as have some otherd]
ONB 
one do
T erms o r  Ai»i
Extension, Center and Card Tables. 
B E D S T E A D S , of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms. 
A LSO , R E A D Y -M A D E  C O FFIN S. 
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
Therefore, persons in want of a ianoily IJifi one ¡Q«,ert
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used bj ’ 3 mnnths !
millions, will certainly look lor no other-1 _ l t  c
These Pills are covered with a coating .
pure white sugar,no taste of medicineaWf!l, 0U • °  
them, but are as easily taken as bits of cob* J'> * PAINT! a 
fectionarv. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CEXTUieapneas ,aud d 
5 BOXES, SI.
Herrick's Kid Strengthening Plasltr.
a b i e l t . n o
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak
ness and distress in the back, sides & breast, A T  1
in five hours. Indeed, so certain a re • -
m m
C 3 X T ‘
do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
Spread from resins, balsams and glims, os 
beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar, 
ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth­
ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four 
months, and in rheumatic complaints^praiai 
and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all 
other remedies failed. Full directions will 
be found  on the back of each. Public speak­
ers, vocalists, ministers ol the Gospel ana 
others, will strengthen their lungs and im- A 1 gQ Dill 
prove their voices by wearing them on the^  ’
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS. f t  a
D r. Castle's M agnolia Catarrh Snvfi p  Q  P  U  L  A 
Has obtained aD enviable^ reputation in the 
cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice.Deafness,^« 
tery and Tnflamnied Eyes, and these disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing oi 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely yepe-' 
tables comes with full directions, *  delight! 
all that use it ; as a sneezing snuffit cannot,
be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS. ____________
M A R V E L ’ S C O N D I T I O N  POWDERS. j  ^
r. X.
P  U 1
for medianici 
H I U D
These old established Powders, so 
known at the Long Island Race Course,  
Y., and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past
seven years,continue to excel all other kinfit. I '  .
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their exeti- J -  to ttie la
Sashes
HE Subscrii
__ to the LA
(Januicrland Mlence is acknowledged everywhere. Tb. 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can tithe best matine 
worked while feeding them; ample dirtt-eustoiners, or v 
tions go with each package, and good borse-Ooors, Sashes, 
men are invited to test their virtues aoi Frames, Mou 
judge of their goodness. - -j Finish of ai
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS. j  ing, and
CCT^ The above articles are sold by 27,OW 11 l_I l  L.L>
agents throughout the United States Can- 
das and South America, at wholesale by >11:hat can be ad\ 
large Druggists in the principal cities.
HERRICK & BRO., t  We also Plan 
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y. ber ; Joint and 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden. Iy39 and Square Cla-------------------------- --------------LCT^Ruilders
M O F F A T  S ^articles are inv
Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters Bridgton Cei
rJ^HESE MEDICINES have now been bt-
fore the public for a period of THIRTl A . 1
YEARS, and during thattimé have maiutai|i3 called to a ] 
ed a high character in almost every pattuì 
the Globe, for their extraordinary and inure- j>7l (] Q
diate power of restoring perfect healths IT -ni UVJ A L
persons suffering under nearly every kind of \ T O W  in sto
DÍIUGS
S T A
BOURBON ELIXIR.
D O O R S ,
Sashes, and Blinds.
rTAHE Subscriber has removed his Factory 
JL to the LARGE NE.V SHOP near the 
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted up in 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window
Frames, Xlouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinds of 
1JU1LDING M A T E R I A L  
that can be advantageonsly prepared by his 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum­
ber ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner.
LGP”Builders and others in want of such 
articles are invited to call and examine our 
work. I .  S. H O P K tN SO N .
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, 1860. 3m*15
I O A A  A YEAR made by any one w'th 
Ç ’ A « < v v  $10 Patent Stencil Tools ; stc k 
h included to retail for $150. With
activity this amount may be realized in two 
week s time. The only reliable source for 
these Tools is at Fullam’8 American Stencil 
- ool lYorks. the largest and only permane it
rj£'HE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the
public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perforin all that he claims lor it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand’ ng.— 
He succeeded completely in doing so, and, 
now, after having established its remarkable 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in 
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of 
the suffering. •
Try it ye gloomy and desponding, there is 
Health and liappiDess in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THROAT;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER 
lt strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; And there is no medicine known that 
scauses food to do so much good, that adds 
o much healtny nutrition to the Blood and 
Vital Forces of the system as the Bourbon 
Elixir.
For sale fn Bnugton by S. 51. Hayden.
Prepared and sold by \V. A. Sleeper, Nash- 
”T "  51 ly.N. H.
BOOTS & SHOES.
AND F
which will be
cost.
P
C S 3 -E )
disease to which the human frame is liable. LO AVES'
The following are among the distressinj Cash or Produ 
variety of human diseases in which the • first class qua
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
A re well know n to  be infallible.
D Y S P E P S IA , by thoroughly cleansing the 
first and second stomachs, and creating i 
flow o f  pure, healthy bile, insteau of the 
stale and acrid kind ,FLATULENCV,Lossci 
Appetite , Heartburn ,Headace, Eestlksî 
ness, I ll-Temper, A nxiety, L anguor, mk 
Melancholy, which are the general symj 
toms of Dyspepsia, wilt vanish, as a natu 
al consequence ot its cure.
C O ST IV E N E SS, by cleansing the wild* 
length o f  the intestines with a solvent pro 
cess, and w ithout v io lence ; all violent pla­
ges leave the bowels costive witbintwodajs
F E V E R S  o f all kinds, by restoring tb 
b lood to a regular circulation, through tb 
process o f respiration in such eases, and tb 
thorough solution o f  all intestinal obstnt 
tion in others.
The L if e  XIe iu cin e s  have been known!; 
cure R H E U M A T IS M  permanently in thre 
weeks, and G JU T in half that time, bj n- 
m oving local inflamm ation from the muscle 
and legam ents o f  the join ts.
D R O P S IE S  o f  all kinds, by freeing« 
strengthening the kidneys and bladder; tb; 
operate most delightfully on these importai 
organs, and hence have ever been found
A\ Nj Q F
Bridgton C
J.  h
P L A N ’
Done at sh
J
certain remedy for the worst cases of GRP attended to
E L .
E
Feathers, Mattresses,
5JPMÍÍLITIIY Ê®®iS
85 & 87 Middle St,, (up Stairs,)
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
of every description, at his 
old stand at North Bridgton, 
where may be found a general assortment of
BOOTS SHOES AM) RUBBERS.
He also hasi/i« right, and manufactures 
M IT C H Ç L ’ S P A T E N T
Metalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
Also WORMS, by dislodgingfromthetnn 
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to wb 
these creatures adhere.
SCU RVY, U LCE R S and INVETERATI 
SOI5ES, by the perfect purity which Ik* 
LIFE 51EDIC1NES give to the blood, and) 
the humors. -
SCO RB U TIC  E R U P T IO N S  and BA- 
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effectif 
on the fluids that feed the skin, and then- 
bid state of which occasions all eruptivec« 
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagree 
ble complexions.
The use of these Pills for a very short tiv 
will effect an entire cure of SALT RHEl'1 
and a striking improvement in the clear*** 
of the skin. COM M ON  COLDS and 1MU 
E N Z A  will always be cured by one dose, ■ 
by two in the worst cases.
PILES.—The original proprietors of tb** 
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 y f  j  standing by the use of the LIFE .MEDICiXP 
| alone.
FEVER AND AGUE— For this seoerge
B T - J 
Shop next d 
B R
>i ii  iN,
^ y o u L D
of the 
DID assorte 
iocab le  styi
jS X I
3 “ Ss. 33
H A T S , B<
F r e n c h
j? photograph "of r°r the towns of Bridgton, Harrison. Naples the Western country, these iledicines wiii 
the American Stencil Tool Works and sur- Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg found a safe, speedy, and certain remedp
R
D R  E S
tf P O R T L A N D , M E . 26
rounding scenery, on Black River, sent on 
receipt of 25 cents. These Works command I 
the exclusive and entire control of the whole 
River, at nil seasons, and the machinery for 
manufacturing Stencil Tools is driven bv a 
water wheel of seventy-five horse power af­
fording immense and unlimited advantages, 
which no other concern can pretend to claim 
I he s-10 outfit is for cutting small name 
plates and business cards. Tools for cutting 
large work of all sizes furnished for $25.— 
No experience is necessary in using any of 
| these fools. Do not fail to send for samples
and will be happy ¿o  furnish those in want of Other medicines leave the system subje t 
anything in his line. a return of the disease—a cure by these ■*£
Orders tilled with as much dispatch as the j $,inel is Permanent—TRY THEM, KESAU
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
Custom Work.
H O RACE B ILL IN G S, and circular. And if yon buy Stencil Tools, i be sure to get !  ullaiu's, as they are univer-
(tommission Jttcrcljcmt,
FI ED. )K D  BE CURED.
B IL IO U S  F E V E R S  AND LIVER D”  
P L A IN T S — G eneral Debilitt, Loss*
A ppetite  and D iseases of Femalks-'“ 
Medicines have been used with the most to 
ficial results in cases of this descripti« ' 
K ing ’ s Ev il , and Scrofula, in its w*
Bonnets c
Rooms
Bridgton
G
Manufactui
B O O T  A N D  S H O E M A K IN G ,
—AND DEALER IN—
HIDF.S, L E A T H E R  AN D OI L ,
No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Friend Streets. 
B O S T O N .
sally known to be the only perfect cutting 
Tools made. Address or apply to
Springfield. Y t , 13 M ercan ti Exchange. for5Hher men. women orchildren. 
Boston, or 212 Broadway New York 4) »  ork respectfully solicited.J ’ ’ 1 Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859.
nounce to his former custom- f^ms.y.elds to the nnld yet powerful act «  
ers and the citizens of Bridg- ^!'ese remarkable medicines. X t w t j n *  
ton generally, that he lias ^ R ' o ij s  D e b i l i t y , N e k v o c s  Co « la£  
_ _  ■recommenced making CUS- '?,ial1 P a l p i t a t i o n  o f  th e  HjA*
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to Painters Coi.ic, are speedily cured 
all orders in the line of j M E R C U  R I A L  D 1 SFASES. — Ptofi whose constitutions have become impairs-
F I
M E D .i c i N E S  A N D  C H E M I. 
CALS o f  all kinds selling cheap at
BALL’S
H
P P O S T E R S  A N D  H A N D  B I L L SHINTED at the Reporter Office with new 
nd showy type, at fair livin^pricee
the in judicious use o f  JIercubt, will ** 
these M edicines a perfect cure, as they fir- 
fa il to eradicate from the system, all the f 
fects  o f  Mercury, infin itely sooner thH® 
m ost powerful preparations o f Sarsaparilla 
Prepared and sold  by t v . B. MOFFW 
338 Broadway, New fo*1 
FOB SALE BY ALL DBU5SI5TS
liOOKI'i
P I C T U
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